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COMING UP:
November 11 List: Nonpro� ts-Health, 
Human, Social Services

November 11 Special Report:
Employee Bene� ts/HR/Insurance

November 18 List: Commercial Builders/
Mechanical/HVAC/Electrical Contractors

November 18 Special Report:
Resources for Small Business/Education

November 25 List: Colleges 
& Universities

November 25 Special Report:
Innovation Centers Directory NEW!

December 2 List: Chambers of Commerce

December 2 Special Report:
Cybersecurity NEW! / Showcase CNY

December 9 List: Commercial Real-
Estate Firms/Trucking, Equipment & Logis-
tics Companies

December 9 Special Report: Energy/
Environment/Sustainability

December 16 List: Independent-Living 
Facilities
December 16 Special Report: Year-End 
Review/Education & Training/SportsBiz

December 23/30 List: Ski Resorts
December 23/30 Special Report:
Construction/Design/Real Estate

CNYBJ Briefs

CNYBJ CANVASS
Here are the results of the latest 
poll on cnybj.com:

Do you think 
the Syracuse 
football team 
will make a 
bowl game 
this year?

Total Responses: 

122

   CNYtweetstweets
Clay Sanford @Sanford_IRS
If you’re a #smallbiz owner who employs a spouse: #IRS has 
important tax information you need to know. https://go.usa.
gov/xVvek

SBA @SBAgov
#DidYouKnow out of the $500 billion in U.S. government 
contracts awarded every year, 23% are set aside for small busi-
nesses? Learn how it works. https://sba.gov/contracting

NFIB @NFIB
A new point of sale (POS) system can o� er #smallbiz a variety 
of bene� ts. @TSYSmerchant lists � ve ways a modern POS sys-
tem could help your business: https://www.n� b.com/content/
bene� ts/money/� ve-ways-a-pos-can-help-your-business/

SBA Mid-Atlantic @SBAmidatlantic
@AdvocacySBA de� nes a #smallbusiness as an independent 
business having fewer than 500 employees. For industry-level 
de� nitions of #smallbiz used in gov’t programs & contracting, 
visit: https://www.sba.gov/document/support--table-size-
standards

Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency 
@CISAgov
If you’re a business, chances are your customers have questions 
about what you’re doing to protect their data. #BeCyberSmart 
and learn more about how you can protect your business and 
customers: https://niccs.us-cert.gov/national-cybersecurity-
awareness-month-2019

Shadi @slyshadi
How Social Media Marketers Are Using AI To Improve Their 
Performance https://growth-hackers.net/how-social-
media-marketers-using-ai-improve-performance/ via @
StartGrowthHack

Ithaca College @IthacaCollege
A � ve-year, $650,000 grant will allow IC to award 14 
scholarships to low-income, academically talented computer 
science, mathematics, and physics/astronomy students. Read 
more: https://ithaca.edu/news/nsf-grant-awarded-increase-
inclusivity-stem

Entrepreneur @Entrepreneur
How to Hire and Win the War for Talent: https://www.entre-
preneur.com/article/340740 #SmallBusinessHeroes

BambooHR @bamboohr
Many payroll errors are the result of #payroll admins not hav-
ing enough information, or not having the correct information. 
https://www.bamboohr.com/blog/payroll-mistakes-how-
to-avoid/?utm_source=CM&utm_medium=OSO&utm_
campaign=TWIT-MS-NotApplica-20191022-01&utm_
content=blank&utm_term=blank

Mark C. Crowley @MarkCCrowley
When you interview job candidates, ask them to describe 
times when they thought they were performing at their very 
best. It gives you a glimpse into their potential greatness & 
what makes them come alive.

Hannah Morgan @careersherpa
#LinkedInTips - Very smart! Use #LinkedIn status updates 
to attract recruiters! Here’s how by recruiter @ed_han on @
JobHuntOrg: http://bu� .ly/2Qm5p3U 

MACNY @MACNY_MfgAssoc
Leadership isn’t based on position. In today’s President’s Mes-
sage, Randy shares more on how in� uence is the essence of 
leadership. https://www.macny.org/leadership-is-primarily-
about-in� uence/

Christopher Kurtz @PeerThru
Too many leaders fear making mistakes more than they fear 
making decisions. No one gets it all right all of the time. That’s 
how we learn and grow. The leaders we should emulate and 
follow decide and move, admit error, and course-correct as 
needed.

Some recent tweets that came across 
the @cnybj Twitter feed, o� ering 
various small business, marketing, HR, 
and career tips.

Lasnicki Laminates leases nearly 
3,000-square-foot warehouse in Cicero

CICERO — Lasnicki Laminates recently leased 
2,960 square feet at the industrial warehouse 
located at 6078 E. Taft Road in Cicero.

Joyce Mawhinney MacKnight and Stephen 
Scuderi of Cushman & Wakefield/Pyramid 
Brokerage Company represented the tenant in 
this lease transaction, according to a news re-
lease from the real-estate firm.

Blue Water Holdings, LLC of Syracuse is listed 
as the property owner, according to Onondaga 
County’s online property records.

Lasnicki Laminates’ services include fabrica-
tion of laminate and solid surface countertops, 
custom cabinets — millwork and trims, instal-
lations, and design and layout, according to its 
Facebook page. 

Berkshire Hills Bancorp, Inc. (NYSE: BHLB) — the 
Boston–based parent of Berkshire Bank, which 
has a major presence in the Mohawk Valley — an-
nounced that its board of directors has unanimous-
ly elected J. Williar (Bill) Dunlaevy as its chairman, 
effective Dec. 1. 

A former bank CEO, Dunlaevy has served as a 
Berkshire director since 2011 and is designated 
as independent as well as a financial expert by 
the board of directors under the rules of the U.S. 
Securities & Exchange Commission and the New 
York Stock Exchange. Berkshire Bank has also 
elected Dunlaevy as board chair.

“I’m honored to have been chosen to succeed 
Bill Ryan as Chairman, and I look forward to con-
tinuing to work with the management team and 
the entire Board to deliver on our commitment to 
our shareholders, customers, and communities. I 
want to thank Bill for his leadership, friendship and 
tremendous contributions to Berkshire as chair-
man over the past five years. I’m pleased that he’ll 
remain as a director so the board may continue 
to benefit from his substantial banking experi-

ence and valued judgement. 
Our Board and management 
team remain dedicated to our 
vision of building a 21st century community bank.” 
Dunlaevy said in a news release.

Ryan said he stepped down from the chairman 
role as he scales back his commitments for health 
reasons.

Dunlaevy is the former CEO and chairman of the 
board of Legacy Bancorp, Inc. and Legacy Banks, 
where he served from 1996 until their merger with 
Berkshire in 2011. Dunlaevy also currently serves 
as a director of the Berkshire Bank Foundation 
and previously was chairman of the Berkshire 
Taconic Community Foundation. He has also 
been a director of the Depositors Insurance Fund, 
Massachusetts Bankers Association, and Savings 
Bank Life Insurance Company of Massachusetts.

Berkshire Bank ranks No. 5 in the Utica–Rome 
market in deposit market share with a 13.2 percent 
share of all deposits in the area. Berkshire Bank has 
nine branches in Oneida County and three offices 
in Herkimer County.

CNYBJ CANVASS
Here are the results of the latest 
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New York home sales rise nearly 2 percent in September
CNY sales mixed 

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

ALBANY — New York realtors 
sold 11,467 previously owned 
homes in September, up 1.6 per-
cent from the 11,289 homes sold 
in September 2018.

That’s according to the New 
York State Association of Realtors 
(NYSAR)’s September housing-
market report issued on Oct. 22. 

“Buoyed by a strong economy 
and continued low mortgage rates, 
the New York State housing mar-
ket showed an upward climb in 
sales and listings in September,” 
NYSAR said in its report,

Sales data
The September 2019 statewide 

median sales price was $280,000, 
up 5.6 percent from the September 
2018 median of $265,028, accord-
ing to the NYSAR data.

Pending sales totaled 11,182 
homes in September, up 7.6 per-
cent from 10,394 homes a year 
prior.

The months’ supply of homes 
for sale at the end of September 
was 6.4 months, per NYSAR’s re-
port. It stood at 6.6 months at the 
end of September 2018.

A 6-month to 6.5-month supply 
is considered to be a balanced 
market. 

The number of homes for sale 
totaled 71,737 in September, down 
2.9 percent from 73,857 homes in 
September 2018.

Central New York data
Realtors in Onondaga County 

sold 479 previously owned homes 
in September, up 3.5 percent from 
the 463 homes sold in the same 
month in 2018. The median sales 
price rose 2.5 percent to $153,700 
from $150,000 a year prior, accord-
ing to the NYSAR report.

The association also reports that 
realtors sold 172 homes in Oneida 

County in September, down 17.7 
percent from the 209 homes sold 
in in the year-ago month. The me-
dian sales price rose almost 4 per-
cent to $132,000 from more than 
$127,000 a year ago.

Realtors in Broome County 
sold 151 existing homes in 
September, down 5 percent from 
the 159 homes sold during the 
same month in 2018, according to 
the NYSAR report. The median 
sales price increased 5 percent 
to $125,000 from $119,000 a year 
ago.

In Jefferson County, realtors 
closed on 104 homes in September, 
down from 105 a year earlier, and 
the median sales price of more 
than $152,000 was up 12 percent 
from $136,000 in September 2018, 
according to the NYSAR data.

All home-sales data is compiled 
from multiple-listing services in 
New York state and it includes 
townhomes and condominiums in 
addition to existing single-family 
homes, according to NYSAR.       n SOURCE: DATA COMPILED FOR NYSAR BY SHOWING TIME INC.

Byrne Dairy sale of 
Syracuse milk-bottling 
plant should close by 
early December                   
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com 

SYRACUSE — The Western 
New York company that has 
agreed to acquire Byrne Dairy’s 
fluid-milk plant in Syracuse ex-
pects the deal to be finalized by 
early December. 

Buf falo–based Upstate 
Niagara Cooperative, Inc. has 
signed an agreement to pur-
chase the Byrne Dairy fluid-milk 
operations, including the fluid-
milk plant located in Syracuse, 
and “several” distribution cen-
ters throughout New York state, 
per its Oct. 28 news release. The 
firm said the deal should close 
within 40 days of that date.

A cooperative of more than 
310 family-owned farms, Upstate 
Niagara Cooperative is a food 
and beverage company that has 
been offering dairy products 
since 1965.

In the deal, Upstate Niagara 
will purchase and operate 
Byrne’s milk-bottling plant at 
240 Oneida St. in Syracuse and 
Byrne’s direct store delivery op-
eration, Byrne Dairy said in its 
own release.

The companies did not dis-

close the acquisition price.
Byrne Dairy noted that its 

extended shelf-life plant in 
DeWitt, cultured dairy plant in 
Cortlandville, ice cream plant in 
Syracuse, warehouse operations 
in Syracuse and DeWitt, and all 
of the Byrne Dairy & Deli stores 
“are not affected by the sale.” 

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Byrne will grant a license 
to Upstate to package fresh milk, 
including glass bottles, under 
the Byrne Dairy name. Byrne 
Dairy will join the lineup of the 
company’s brands that include 
Upstate Farms; Intense Milk; 
Milk for Life; Bison; and Valley 
Farms, Upstate Niagara said.

Byrne will also continue to 
supply milk to the Oneida Street 
facility from its farms through-
out Central New York, the 
LaFayette–based firm said.

Byrne currently employs 
about 250 people in the produc-
tion and distribution of milk. 
Upstate Niagara expects to re-
tain “nearly all” of Byrne’s cur-
rent employees, according to 
Byrne.

“We’re excited that Upstate 
Niagara Cooperative will carry 
on the fresh milk portion of the 

business that my grandfather 
started in 1933,” Carl Byrne, 
president of Byrne Dairy, said 
in his company’s release. “This 
sale is good for our farmers, 
the employees, and the custom-
ers of Byrne Dairy, as well as 
the Syracuse community. We will 
continue to invest in our remain-
ing facilities, like the $25 million 
expansion we just completed at 
our extended shelf-life plant in 
DeWitt.”

The dairy will be the ninth 
manufacturing facility for 
Upstate Niagara Cooperative, 
and its fourth fluid-milk plant, 
“allowing the company to be able 
to better serve its existing cus-
tomers and to establish a stron-
ger presence in the region,” 
Upstate Niagara said.

Existing employees will man-
age operations and the facility 
will continue to service all Byrne 
Dairy customers, the company 

added.
“This acquisition is a strategic 

investment by our member-own-
ers toward continued and long-
term growth for our cooperative 
and will strengthen our ability to 
continue to provide award-win-
ning products and exceptional 
customer service while expand-
ing our reach into adjoining 
markets,” Lawrence Webster, 
Upstate Niagara Cooperative 
CEO, said in the release.           n

ERIC REINHARDT / CNYBJ

LaFayette–based Byrne Dairy Inc. plans to sell its fluid-milk plant at 240 Oneida St. in Syracuse to Buffalo–based Upstate Niagara Cooperative, Inc. in 
a deal that Upstate Niagara expects to close within 40 days of the Oct. 28 announcement of the transaction. The sale also involves “several” distribu-
tion centers throughout New York, Upstate Niagara said.

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
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Most Central 
New York job-
less rates rose 
in September
Regional job growth 
was mixed in past 
year     
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

U nemployment rates in the
Syracuse, Utica–Rome, Watertown–

 Fort Drum, Binghamton, and 
Ithaca regions all rose in September com-
pared to a year ago.

At the same time, the jobless rate in 
the Elmira area remained unchanged in 
the last 12 months. The figures are part of 
the latest New York State Department of 
Labor data released Oct. 22.

On the job-growth side, the Syracuse, 
Utica–Rome, Ithaca, and Elmira regions 
gained jobs between September 2018 and 
this past September. 

Meanwhile, the Binghamton area 
lost jobs in the same period, while the 
Watertown–Fort Drum region had no 
change in jobs in the last year.

That’s according to the latest monthly 
employment report that the New York 
State Department of Labor issued Oct. 17.

Regional unemployment rates
The jobless rate in the Syracuse area 

was 3.9 percent in September, up from 3.6 
percent in September 2018.

The Utica–Rome region’s rate in 
September was 3.9 percent, up from 3.7 
percent a year prior; in the Watertown–
Fort Drum area, the rate rose to 4.7 per-
cent from 4.1 percent; in the Binghamton 
region, it increased to 4.2 percent from 3.9 
percent; the Ithaca region saw unemploy-
ment rise to 3.5 percent from 3.3 percent 
in the same month in 2018; and the Elmira 
area saw its rate hold steady at 4 percent 
in September.

The local unemployment data isn’t 
seasonally adjusted, meaning the figures 

don’t reflect seasonal influences such as 
holiday hires.

The unemployment rates are calculated 
following procedures prescribed by the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the state 
Labor Department said.

State unemployment rate
New York state’s unemployment rate 

decreased from 4 percent in August to 
3.9 percent in September, the depart-
ment said. Still, that was higher than the 
U.S. unemployment rate of 3.5 percent in 
September.

Also, the August statewide unemploy-
ment figure of 3.9 percent was up compared 
to the 3.8 percent number reported a year 
prior, according to department figures.

The federal government calculates New 
York’s unemployment rate partly based 
upon the results of a monthly telephone 
survey of 3,100 state households that the 

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics conducts.

September jobs data
The Syracuse region gained 8,800 jobs 

in the past year, a gain of 2.7 percent.
The Utica–Rome metro area picked up 

500 jobs, an increase of 0.4 percent; the 
Ithaca area added 4,200 jobs, an increase 
of 6.5 percent; the Elmira region gained 
100 jobs, a rise of 0.3 percent; and the 
Watertown–Fort Drum region saw no 
change in jobs in the past year, per the 
state Labor Department data. 

Bucking the trend, the Binghamton 
region lost 200 jobs, a decrease of 0.2 per-
cent, in the last 12 months. 

New York state as a whole gained more 
than 123,000 jobs, an increase of 1.3 per-
cent, in the past year. The state econo-
my gained 7,200 jobs, or 0.1 percent, in 
September from August, the labor depart-
ment said.           n

Local Area Unemployment Rates* (%) 
September 2019 and September 2018

(not seasonally adjusted) 

The data in the preceding table are not seasonally adjusted, which means they reflect seasonal influences (e.g., holiday and summer hires). Therefore, the 
most valid comparisons with this type of data are year-to-year comparisons of the same month, for example, September 2018 versus September 2019.

BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

T he New York Association of
 Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
 Providers (ASAP) recently an-

nounced the election of Jeremy Klemanski 
as the association’s new board president.

He will serve a two-year term and suc-
ceeds Anne Constantino, CEO of Buffalo–
based Horizon Health Services, as the 
ASAP board’s leader.

Klemanski has served for 15 years as 
president and CEO of Syracuse–based 
Helio Health, “transforming it into one of 
the larger and more successful addiction 

treatment providers in the state,” accord-
ing to an ASAP news release.

 Klemanski will help lead ASAP’s advo-
cacy efforts, including “the fight for more 
resources to combat the public health 
crisis of overdose and addiction.” 

“A major investment in our system is 
necessary to match the magnitude of the 
public health crisis of addiction and over-
dose. We need dedicated funding from 
the billions of dollars in anticipated set-
tlements with the opioid pharmaceutical 
manufacturers, resources to recruit and 
retain workers to meet the overwhelming 
patient demand, and reimbursements that 
reflect the full cost of care,” Klemanski 

said in the release. 
He is a graduate of 

the Whitman School of 
Management at Syracuse 
University. Klemanski’s 
work is focused on increas-
ing access to care and 
the quality of care in the 
Helio Health System, which is currently 
comprised of Helio Health, Central New 
York Service, and Insight House. He is 
also one of a group of partners leading 
the Central New York Behavioral Health 
Care Collaboration working to form a 
Behavioral Health IPA in upstate New 
York. 

ASAP is a statewide association of pro-
vider agencies, professionals, families, 
behavioral health networks and stakehold-
ers committed to advocacy, education, and 
training, to increase support for substance 
use disorder services, to improve patient 
care, and to support sustainable recovery.

Helio Health’s Klemanski elected 
board president of state association

Klemanski

SOURCE: NYS DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:news@cnybj.com
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Landmark Theatre to replace 
the marquee, auditorium 
seats in 2020 project                  
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — Syracuse’s Landmark 
Theatre is set for interior and exterior 
improvement projects beginning in June 
2020.

The facility will use a $2 million state 
grant to replace the Salina Street mar-
quee and all the seats in the venue’s 
auditorium. The theatre will close in the 
second week of June and stay closed 
until just after Labor Day, according to 
Mike Intaglietta, executive director of the 
Landmark Theatre.

“That’s a down time for the Landmark. 
A lot of people want to be outside during 
the summer. We figured that was the best 
time to do it,” Intaglietta said in speaking 
with reporters after the Oct. 23 formal 
announcement about the funding for the 
project.

New York State Assemblyman William 
Magnarelli (D–Syracuse) announced the 
state funding inside the downtown venue. 
He noted that the seat-replacement proj-
ect is “long overdue.” 

“These important capital improvements 
will help to sustain the historical and icon-
ic building for years to come,” Magnarelli 
said in his remarks. 

The Dormitory Authority of State of 
New York will administer the $2 mil-
lion in grant funding, per a Landmark 
Theatre news release about the project. 
The Landmark anticipates crews will com-
plete both projects in the summer of 2020.

The total cost for both projects and all 
the ancillary projects that surround them 
is about $2.5 million, so the Landmark has 
about 80 percent of its funding, Intaglietta 

also told reporters after the formal an-
nouncement.

“We’ll be … seeking support from the 
community, grant funding from founda-
tions to meet the goal. I’m very optimistic 
this is going to generate a lot of enthusi-
asm,” he said. 

Crews will replace the current marquee 
with a replica of the Landmark’s original 
1928 marquee, with the addition of video 
displays and “high-efficiency” LED lamps.

The project also involves the replace-
ment of the current seats in all sections 
of the theatre with more “ergonomic and 
comfortable” models, adding extra leg-
room per seat while retaining the histori-
cal color scheme and upholstery styles. 

The project will also include addition-
al ADA compliant seats will be added 
to layout as well. ADA is short for the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. 

“This investment acknowledges the 
important role that our arts institutions 
play in our regional economy, and these 
improvements help us to preserve a trea-
sured and historic performing arts venue 
right here in the heart of our downtown,” 
Andy Breuer, President of the Landmark 
Theatre board of directors, said.

The Oct. 23 announcement focused on 
the future of the Landmark Theatre, but 
Intaglietta opened the event acknowledg-
ing that the downtown facility has had an 
active and “very successful” 2019.

“By year’s end, we will have well over 
100,000 guests walk through those doors to 
enjoy our concerts, comedy, family shows, 
and touring Broadway productions,” 
Intaglietta said. “But we still have room 
to improve and better serve downtown 
Syracuse and the county of Onondaga.”     n

New York State Assemblyman William Magnarelli (D–Syracuse) on Oct. 23 announced a $2 million state grant for the 
Landmark Theatre. The historic downtown theatre will use the funding to replace the Salina Street marquee and all of 
the seats in the auditorium.
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Self-Storage Solutions buys Solvay building 
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

SOLVAY — The 21,600-square-foot retail 
building located at 511 Charles Avenue in 
Solvay was recently sold. 

Self-Storage Solutions purchased the 
property from Richard Ladouceur, of 
Camillus, in September for $325,000. 

Lee Salvetti, of Cushman & Wakefield/

Pyramid Brokerage Company, exclusively 
marketed the property, and represented 
the seller in this sale transaction, accord-
ing to a news release from the real-estate 
firm.

The Charles Avenue building is lo-
cated on 1.34 acres of land, according 
to Onondaga County’s online property 
records. The property is assessed at 
$523,000 in 2019.                 n

SyracuseHopeAwards.org

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:news@cnybj.com
http://www.syracusestage.org
http://www.syracusehopeawards.org
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Construction continues on mixed-use 
housing project at Griffiss Park in Rome      

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

ROME — Saratoga Springs–based 
Bonacio Construction Inc. has started 
work on the Air City Lofts project at 
Griffiss Business and Technology Park 
on the former site of Building 240 (B240). 

Air City Lofts is a new mixed-use apart-
ment community with first floor office/
amenity-oriented space, Bonacio said in 
an Oct. 8 news release.

The estimated cost of the project is 
$20 million and Bonacio expects con-
struction to last about one year. 

Bonacio Construction purchased 4.3 
acres of land on State Route 825 from the 
Griffiss Local Development Corporation 
(GLDC) for the project’s first phase. It 
will include two, four-story, mixed-use 
buildings with ground-floor commercial 
space and 84 units of upper level market 
rate apartments. 

Empire State Development awarded 

GLDC a $1.25 million grant to help pay 
for the mixed-use development, Bonacio 
said.

“Over the past 24 years, Griffiss Park 
has steadily grown to over 72 companies 
and 5,800 employees. To complement the 
growth of business and industry, GLDC 
has deliberately sought out new and ex-
citing lifestyle and residential amenities 
that were requested by park tenants,” 
Elis DeLia, chair of the Griffiss Local 
Development Corporation, said in the 
Bonacio release. “The construction of 
Air City Lofts at Griffiss will bring a new 
dynamic to the Park and we look forward 
to having people not only work at Griffiss, 
but to live here as well.” 

Project background
The City of Rome and GLDC issued a 

request for expression of interest (RFEI) 
for the redevelopment of three key areas 
in Rome this past year, which included 
the B240 site at Griffiss. The city and 

GLDC worked to present development 
opportunities that would attract developer 
interest that is “aligned with the commu-
nity’s vision” — to support the prospects 
of “high-wage job growth by key employ-
ers” located at Griffiss and the City of 
Rome, per the release.

Key employers in Rome and at Griffiss 
have cited a “lack of quality apartments 
and life-style amenities as an impediment” 
in their recruiting efforts for employees. 
Bonacio Construction submitted its ex-
pression of interest for the B240 site as 
part of that RFEI process. 

“We heard loud and clear from the 
companies [at] Griffiss that creating an 
amenity-rich apartment community was so 
important for recruiting and keeping talent 
at the park,” Sonny Bonacio, president of 
Bonacio Construction, said. “Thanks to 
the City and the GLDC paving the way, this 
project is the first step to this community 
become a reality. Bonacio Construction 
is proud to be a part of redevelopment ef-

forts, helping to increase overall employee 
quality of life, and keep critical dollars in 
the local Rome economy.”

GLDC had previously undertaken de-
velopment work at the site, which includ-
ed demolition of the former B240 building 
that was used by the Air Force Research 
Laboratory, and built an access road to 
support the planned development of the 
25-acre site. The state recently completed 
construction of the Route 825 highway 
that fronts along this development site.

Traditionally, business and industrial 
parks were designed exclusively for of-
fices and light industry. Griffiss Business 
and Technology Park is using a “differ-
ent method,” as it is starting to combine 
residential, recreation, education, manu-
facturing and research and development 
all in one place. 

The B240 redevelopment project that 
Bonacio Construction is undertaking 
“continues this approach,” the company 
said.           n

Saratoga Springs–based Bonacio Construction Inc. has broken ground on the construction of Air City Lofts at Griffiss Business and Technology Park in Rome. The estimated $20 million 
project is a mixed-use apartment community with first floor office/amenity-oriented space.

PHOTO CREDIT: BONACIO CONSTRUCTION FACEBOOK PAGE

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
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Any Shape. Any Size. 
We’ll Build It For You.

Ready to take your growing business to the next level? 

C2C Construction Solutions, LLC can help. With our advanced 
Butler® building systems and custom design expertise, your vision 
for growth is only limited by your imagination. 

Contact us today.

Contact: David Kleps, President dkleps@c2cconst.com

110 Lomond Place Utica, NY110 Lomond Court, Utica, NY 
315-801-5185

www.C2Cconstructionsolutions.com 
Contact: David Kleps, President dkleps@c2cconst.com

Contact: David Kleps, President dkleps@c2cconst.com

110 Lomond Place Utica, NY

Serving Oneida, Madison, 
Herkimer and Onondaga 

Counties
©2018 BlueScope Buildings 

North America, Inc. All rights reserved 
Butler Manufacturing™ is a division of 

BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc

JBF Stainless – Frankfort NY

Carbone Collision Center - Utica, NY

HJ Brandeles O�ces/Shop - Whitesboro, NY

JBF Stainless – Frankfort NY
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Armory-improvement project 
is underway at the MOST 
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — Work continues on a proj-
ect to improve the 112-year-old armory 
that is home to the Milton J. Rubenstein 
Museum of Science & Technology 
(MOST).

The nonprofit museum, located at 
500 S. Franklin St. in Syracuse, is using 

a $500,000 state grant for the improve-
ments. The New York State Assembly 
awarded the grant money.

“This funding will ensure critical roof 
repairs, mechanical upgrades, and exte-
rior work, all of which will be completed 
before our next Central New York winter,” 
Lauren Kochian, president of the MOST, 
said in her remarks at an Oct. 16 event.

When asked about what firms are han-
dling the work, she said, “We have mul-
tiple vendors handling the contracts … 
Our facilities committee on our board of 
trustees oversees that with our facilities 
team in-house.” 

Kochian thanked New York State 
Assemblyman William Magnarelli (D–
Syracuse) and Assembly Speaker Carl 
Heastie for their support and understand-
ing of just how “vital” the armory is for the 
community and the MOST. 

The funding will pay for improvements 
to the Armory building from its foun-
dation and exterior components, to its 
roof and inner-mechanical operations, the 
MOST said.

“We’ve built a home within the armory 
in the name of science and technology and 
our home needs some repairs to be the 
best that it can be,” said Kochian.

In his remarks, Magnarelli noted that 
building repairs aren’t the “glitzy things” 
that usually attract grant funding, but 

MOST officials believe the repairs to the 
armory are “critical” to the building. 

As he continued, the Democrat wanted 
to convey the importance of both the 
museum and the STEM (science, technol-
ogy, engineering, and mathematics) edu-
cation that it provides, which Magnarelli 
calls “critically important” for education 
through Central New York and the city of 
Syracuse. 

The lawmaker then focused on the 
venue.

“But the building, the armory, is critical 
to downtown Syracuse … and to see this 

building start to fall apart for lack of funds, 
is unacceptable,” said Magnarelli.

Since its inception in 1977 as the first 
hands-on science center in upstate New 
York, the MOST’s vision has been to be 
a “preeminent” science and technology 
facility for all who visit, Kochian said in 
her remarks. 

The museum welcomes nearly 120,000 
visitors each year.

“And we recognize how important our 
institution and its foot traffic is to continu-
ing the livelihood of our bustling city,” said 
Kochian.          n

ERIC REINHARDT / CNYBJ

Lauren Kochian, president of the Milton J. Rubenstein 
Museum of Science & Technology (MOST), on Oct. 16 an-
nounced the facility is using a $500,000 state grant for 
repairs to the armory in which it operates.
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The Milton J. Rubenstein Museum of Science & Technology (MOST), located at 500 S. Franklin St. in Syracuse, needs re-
pairs to its foundation, roof, and inner-mechanical operations. The MOST on Oct. 16 announced a state grant of $500,000 
to help pay for the improvement work.

mailto:dkleps@c2cconst.com
http://www.C2Cconstructionsolutions.com
mailto:dkleps@c2cconst.com
mailto:dkleps@c2cconst.com
mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
http://www.c2cconstructionsolutions.com
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Oneida Nation starts work on 
expanding Point Place Casino
Syracuse–based 
Hayner Hoyt Corp. 
is handling the 
construction work    

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SULLIVAN — Crews from Syracuse–
based Hayner Hoyt Corporation have 
begun work on a project to expand the 
Oneida Indian Nation’s Point Place Casino.

The work represents the first expansion 
of the young casino, which is located in 
the Bridgeport area of the town of Sullivan 
in Madison County. 

The Oneida Nation expects construc-
tion crews will finish their work by late 
spring of next year. 

The casino which opened just a year-
and-a-half ago, has been “exceeding ex-
pectations for guest demand,” the Nation 
said in an Oct. 24 news release. 

“We are grateful to our guests and 

employees who have made Point Place 
Casino such a success, and we are ex-
cited to provide an even better experience 
moving forward,” Ray Halbritter, Oneida 
Indian Nation representative and Nation 
Enterprises CEO, contended.

The new addition at Point Place Casino 
will include an expanded gaming floor 
with nearly 100 additional slot machines, 
increasing the total to more than 600 slots. 
It will also include a new dealer school for 
training table games dealers, as well as 
additional administrative offices. 

The new expansion adds to Point 
Place Casino’s existing amenities, includ-
ing slots, table games, two restaurants 
(Burgers of Madison County and Wicked 
Good Pizza), two bars (the Fireside 
Lounge and Paddle Bar), and Opal’s 
Confectionary, the chocolatier and bakery 
that originated at Turning Stone.

The expansion project cost is $6 million, 
which includes the addition of the already 
completed Lounge with Caesars Sports 
at Point Place Casino, Joel Barkin, VP of 
communications for the Oneida Indian 
Nation, tells CNYBJ in an email. 

The Oneida Indian Nation on Aug. 1 an-
nounced it had opened The Lounge with 
Caesars Sports, a sportsbook that offers 
sports betting with a bar and dining, at 
Point Place Casino.

CNYBJ inquired about gross gaming 
revenue and visitors to Point Place Casino 
so far in 2019, but the Oneida Indian 
Nation doesn’t disclose those figures as 
they pertain to its individual casinos, ac-
cording to Barkin. 

As with all major Oneida Nation proj-
ects, the expansion of Point Place Casino 
will follow a project labor agreement with 
Central New York trade unions, the Nation 

says.
“We have worked side by side with the 

Oneida Indian Nation on all major devel-
opment projects, including building Point 
Place Casino, and are honored to be work-
ing on this expansion,” Greg Lancette, 
president of the Central-Northern New 
York Building Trades Council, said in 
the Oneida Nation release. “As one of 
the largest contributors to the economic 
development of our area, these types of 
investments made by the Oneida Indian 
Nation are not only good for guests, but 
also provide critical jobs for our local 
trades members.”         n
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Construction work has begun on an expansion of the Oneida Indian Nation’s Point Place Casino in the Bridgeport area of 
the town of Sullivan in Madison County. The Oneida Nation expects the construction work on the $6 million project will 
finish by late spring of 2020.

Wind farm to be built in Steuben County
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

COHOCTON — The New York State 
Board on Electric Generation Siting and 

the Environment (Siting Board) on Sept. 
12 granted approval to Baron Winds LLC 
(Baron Winds) to build and operate a 
wind facility in Steuben County. 

The Siting Board’s decision followed a 

“rigorous review and robust public partici-
pation process to ensure that the Southern 
Tier wind farm meets or exceeds all sit-
ing requirements,” according to a release 
from the Siting Board.

The 242-megawatt (MW) Baron Winds 
project will include up to 68 high-capacity, 
492-foot tall wind turbines, with associated 
electrical collection lines, access roads, 
meteorological towers, an operation and 
maintenance building, and a collection 
substation. Eleven of the turbines will 
be 2.625 MW and the remaining 57 will 
be 3.675 MW. The project will be lo-
cated in the towns of Cohocton, Dansville, 
Fremont, and Wayland in Steuben County. 
The plan is to interconnect to the state’s 
electrical grid along the New York State 
Electric and Gas (NYSEG) 230 kilovolt 
(kV) transmission line in the town of 
Cohocton, the release stated.

The project will include the construc-
tion of about 16.5 miles of access roads to 
access the turbine locations, 31 miles of 
underground collection lines, a collection 
substation, and a point of interconnection 
with the electric grid through the existing 
230 kV Canandaigua switching station 
owned and operated by NYSEG. It will 
also have up to four permanent meteoro-
logical towers each about 328 feet tall, up 
to two temporary staging areas for con-
struction, and a 4,000- to 6,000-square-foot 
operation and maintenance building.

The facility will be located on privately 

leased rural land that could continue to 
be used for farming, forestry, and other 
comparable uses, the Siting Board said. 
As described by the developer, the project 
would have a major positive economic im-
pact on the host communities, including 
creating 117 direct jobs in construction 
and construction-related services in the 
state, with workers earning a total of about 
$5.8 million. The applicant also estimated 
that the facility would generate 10 onsite 
jobs during the annual operation of the 
facility, with earnings of about $300,000 
to $400,000. The applicant also estimated 
that 22 construction jobs would be cre-
ated specifically in Steuben County, with 
estimated earnings of $1 million.

The Siting Board examiners deter-
mined that the wind farm will be “a ben-
eficial addition to the electric generation 
capacity of the State and is consistent with 
the State’s energy policy and planning 
objectives,” per the release. The facility 
will also serve the goals of improving fuel 
diversity, grid reliability, and moderniza-
tion of grid infrastructure. 

Local governments will receive PILOT 
(payment in lieu of taxes) funds of about 
$25.7 million over 20 years. Host towns 
will also receive payments estimated to 
total up to about $12 million over 20 
years under community agreements. 
Participating landowners will also receive 
payments under agreements with the ap-
plicant.            n

MAKE SURE YOUR TIME 
IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
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FOREVER! 

Plaques available at bjnn-newsstand.com
or call (315) 579-3905

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:news@cnybj.com
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ASK THE EXPERT

Year-End Tax Planning for 
Contractors

221 S. Warren Street, Syracuse, NY
315.472.9127  |  dmconsulting.com

Nicholas L. Shires, CPA, Partner, Dannible & McKee, LLP

As the end of another year quickly 
approaches, now is the time to start 
considering some of the major tax 
implications that may affect your 
business. Proper tax planning can 
allow your business to postpone or 
even eliminate some of your 2019 tax 
liability. Below are some tax planning 
points that businesses can implement 
for 2019 and beyond.
Expanded Use of the Cash Method 
of Accounting for Small Business 
Taxpayers
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 
(TCJA) increased the threshold for 
average gross receipts to $25 million 
for the three prior taxable years, 
which has made the cash method 
of accounting available for a larger 
number of businesses. This can help 
to aid in deferring revenue and, in 
turn, lower the taxable income of a 
business in a particular year.
Advantages of Accelerated 
Depreciation
One common way to reduce your 
company’s tax liability for 2019 is 

to accelerate the depreciation of a 
qualified asset for tax purposes by 
expensing it under the IRC §179 or by 
electing to take bonus depreciation. 
For the 2019 tax year, the maximum 
amount of allowable §179 expense is 
$1,000,000 on qualified property that 
is placed in service during the year.  
The deduction is subject to a phaseout 
for qualified property additions over 
$2,500,000. For 2019, 100% of a 
qualified asset’s basis is allowed to 
be deducted as bonus depreciation 
on the tax return. This applies to both 
new and used assets! 
Conclusion
It is important to always take a big 
picture approach when tax planning.  
You may find it to be more beneficial to 
utilize certain methods and deductions 
in different years to end up in the most 
favorable tax position year to year. It 
is also important to consult with your 
tax advisor to determine the impact of 
different tax-planning strategies. 

Read more tax planning tips in the 
online edition of “Ask the Expert”.

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

DeWITT — Planet Fitness on Oct. 9 an-
nounced the opening of its DeWitt fitness 
center at 5859 Bridge St. following a $1.4 
million renovation.

The 26,000-square-foot DeWitt fit-
ness center offers cardio machines and 
strength equipment, fully equipped locker 
rooms with day lockers and showers, 
numerous flat screen televisions, massage 
chairs, and tanning beds. 

The facility employs 15 people is open 
and staffed “24/7.”

“We’re thrilled to provide an updated 
Judgement Free fitness experience to 
the DeWitt community,” John Hrinda, 
director of New York operations for ECP-
PF, a Planet Fitness franchise ownership 
group, said in the company’s news re-
lease. “Whether you’ve never belonged to 
the gym before or you’re an existing gym 

member looking to try all of our brand-
new renovations, we encourage you to 
come check out the new … club, meet 
our friendly staff, get a tour of the space 
and see what the Judgement Free Zone 
is all about.”

CNYBJ sought details on what compa-
nies handled the renovation effort, but 
Planet Fitness didn’t respond before press 
time.

Founded in 1992 in Dover, New 
Hampshire, Planet Fitness is one of the 
“largest and fastest-growing” franchisors 
and operators of fitness centers in the U.S. 
by number of members and locations, per 
its release. As of June 30, 2019, Planet 
Fitness had more than 14 million members 

and 1,859 gyms in 50 states, the District 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Canada, the 
Dominican Republic, Panama, and Mexico.

Orange, Connecticut–based ECP-PF 

Holdings Group is one of the largest Planet 
Fitness franchise ownership groups, 
currently operating more than 90 gyms 
across Canada, Arizona, Connecticut, 
Georgia, New Mexico, New York and 
Tennessee. It is owned by Exaltare Capital 
Partners, a Boston, Massachusetts–based 
private-equity firm that invests in owner-
managed, family-controlled businesses in 
the consumer sector.        n

Planet Fitness DeWitt formally 
opens after $1.4M in renovations      

Planet Fitness on Oct. 9 held a formal-opening ceremony at its DeWitt fitness center following a $1.4 million 
renovation project.
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BHG paid $3M 
for 6 acres for its 
new financial 
HQ building
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — Bankers Healthcare 
Group (BHG) paid $3 million to buy about 
six acres near Syracuse’s Inner Harbor, 
where it will construct its new $35 million 
financial headquarters.

Bart Feinberg of Sutton Real Estate 
Company brokered the sale, according to 
a Sutton news release.

Spencer Street LLC will construct and 
furnish a five-story, 100,000-square-foot 
facility at 300-324 Spencer St. in Syracuse 
to house Bankers Healthcare Group and 
its Capital Collection Management unit 
(see story in Oct. 21 CNYBJ).

The project will include the demolition 
and remediation of the existing property, 
and the construction and full equipping 
and furnishing of the new facility. The 
combined initiative will result in the cre-

ation of 330 new jobs. 
BHG expects construction crews 

from Salina–based Parsons-McKenna 
Construction Co. Inc. to complete the 
project by fall of 2021.

BHG — which is headquartered in 
Davie, Florida — currently has its financial 
headquarters at 201 Solar St. in Syracuse’s 
Franklin Square area. The company will 
relocate and consolidate several of its local 
operations into the upcoming facility.

Founded in 2001, Bankers Healthcare 
Group provides loans and financing to 
health-care practitioners and other li-
censed professionals.        n

ERIC REINHARDT / CNYBJ

The property that Bankers Healthcare Group recently pur-
chased for $3 million is to be the home of the new $35 
million financial headquarters it will build. Visible in the 
distance are officials that gathered for the recent ground-
breaking event at the site.

Dollar General store to be built 
on 2-acre parcel in Sylvan Beach
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

SYLVAN BEACH — CGP Acquisition 
Development recently purchased about 
a 2-acre parcel of land at 1600 Main St. in 
Sylvan Beach for $402,000. 

The company plans to develop a Dollar 
General store at the site. 

Troy Bullock, of Cushman & 
Wakefield/Pyramid Brokerage Company 
represented the buyer and seller in this 
sale transaction, according to a news 
release from the real-estate firm. 

Dollar General currently has a store at 
1804 Main St. in Sylvan Beach, according 
to its website. That’s less than half a mile 
from the site of the planned new store.   n

COMING SOON TO 
BALDWINSVILLE

Crews have begun preliminary construction 
site work at the 49 E. Genesee St. property in 
the village of Baldwinsville that will be the 
future home of a new O’Reilly Auto Parts store. 
The property was formerly home to a Burger 
King restaurant, which has been demolished. 
O’Reilly Automotive, Inc. (NASDAQ: ORLY) — 
headquartered in Springfield, Missouri — op-
erates more than 5,200 auto-parts retail stores 
across the U.S. under the name O’Reilly Auto 
Parts. The company opened stores in Solvay 
and Oswego this summer and is also building a 
store in Fulton.

ADAM ROMBEL / CNYBJ

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:news@cnybj.com
mailto:news@cnybj.com
https://www.cnybj.com/ask-the-expert-year-end-tax-planning-for-contractors/
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CREDIT UNIONS
Ranked by No. of CNY Offices

Rank

Name
Address
Phone/Website

No. CNY
Offices

No. Total
Offices

Total Assets:
2019
2018

Total Shares &
Deposits

Total Loans
Members

FT Employees Top Executive
Year

Chartered

1.
Visions Federal Credit Union
24 McKinley Ave.
Endicott, NY 13760
(607) 754-7900/visionsfcu.org

28
51

$4.24B
$4.08B

$3.34B
$2.84B

203,226
551

Tyrone Muse, President & CEO 1966

2.
Empower FCU
1 Member Way
Syracuse, NY 13212
(315) 477-2200/empowerfcu.com

22
27

$1.88B
$1.77B

$1.63B
$1.6B

202,810
525

John Wakefield, President & CEO 1939

3.
AmeriCU Credit Union
1916 Black River Blvd.
Rome, NY 13440
(315) 356-3000/americu.org

19
20

$1.67B
$1.5B

$1.45B
$1.17B

134,765
307

Mark Pfisterer, President & CEO 1950

4.
CFCU Community Credit Union
1030 Craft Road
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 257-8500/mycfcu.com

12
12

$1.1B
$1.07B

$927.73M
$794.64M

73,782
194

Lisa Whitaker, President & CEO 1953

5.
SEFCU
721 S. Crouse Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13210
(800) 727-3328/sefcu.com

9
52

$3.99B
$3.8B

$3.62B
$2.44B

343,201
882

Michael J. Castellana, President & CEO 1934

.
Northern FCU
138 Factory St.
Watertown, NY 13601
(315) 782-0155/mynorthern.com

9
9

$272.14M
$251.22M

$249.38M
$238.99M

31,104
114

Daniel St. Hilaire, President & CEO 1955

7.
Rome Teachers FCU
924 Turin St.
Rome, NY 13440
(315) 336-7810/rtfcu.com

8
8

$43.01M
$41.55M

$37.52M
$17.3M

3,440
8

Tracy M. Worden, CEO 1958

.
GPO FCU
4311 Middle Settlement Road
New Hartford, NY 13413
(315) 724-1654/gpofcu.com

8
8

$295.92M
$275.34M

$267.59M
$177.03M

32,045
80

Nicholas Mayhew, President & CEO 1978

9.
Syracuse Cooperative FCU
800 N. Salina St., Suite 200
Syracuse, NY 13208
(315) 473-0206/cooperativefederal.org

7
7

$26.32M
$26.38M

$25.46M
$22.07M

4,900
21

Christina Suave, CEO 1982

10.
Compass FCU
131 George St.
Oswego, NY 13126
(315) 342-5300/compassfcu.com

6
6

$60.36M
$58.95M

$49.43M
$35.22M

6,914
13

Thomas O'Toole, Manager 1966

.
The Summit FCU
1400 Erie Blvd. E.
Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 478-4325/summitfcu.org

6
17

$988.95M
$897.96M

$880.71M
$850.74M

86,956
231

Michael S. Vadala, President & CEO 1941

12.
Corning Federal Credit Union
1100 Clemens Center Parkway
Elmira, NY 14901
(800) 677-8506/corningcu.org

5
20

$1.48B
$1.42B

$1.31B
$1.15B

111,204
330

Gary Grinnell, President & CEO 1936

.
First Source FCU
4451 Commercial Drive
New Hartford, NY 13413
(315) 735-8571/fsource.org

5
5

$627.07M
$552.19M

$549.11M
$573.87M

49,976
162

Thomas Neumann, President/CEO 1938

.
Access FCU
6 Franklin Ave.
Clinton, NY 13323
(315) 557-1000/accessfcu.org

5
5

$183M
$178.35M

$165.68M
$123.02M

22,181
37

Thomas L. Owens, President & CEO 1947

.
SECNY Federal Credit Union
4727 W. Seneca Turnpike
Syracuse, NY 13215
(315) 469-5599/secny.org

5
6

$201.96M
$195.44M

$182.88M
$121.72M

15,544
56

Walter M. Bobesky, President & CEO 1971

16.
Oswego County FCU
90 E. Bridge St.
Oswego, NY 13126
(315) 343-7822/oswegofcu.org

4
4

$95M
$82.55M

$86.36M
$75.64M

12,328
38

William Carhart, Manager/CEO 1975

.
St. Lawrence FCU
800 Commerce Park Drive
Ogdensburg, NY 13669
(315) 393-3530/stlawrfcu.com

4
4

$164.17M
$164.68M

$131.1M
$127.34M

10,591
42

Todd R. Mashaw, CEO 1954

.
SeaComm Federal Credit Union
30 Stearns St.
Massena, NY 13662
(315) 764-0566/seacomm.org

4
6

$558.14M
$549.6M

$466.63M
$330.89M

47,511
120

Scott Wilson, President & CEO 1963

.
Horizons FCU
120 Main St.
Binghamton, NY 13905
(607) 724-5876/horizonsfcu.com

4
4

$112.22M
$112.97M

$98.59M
$83.95M

11,898
29

Mario DiFulvio, President/CEO 1937

.
UHS Employees FCU
33-57 Harrison St.
Johnson City, NY 13790
(607) 763-6565/cuonlineuhs.org

4
4

$20.27M
$20.37M

$18.36M
$10.24M

3,286
10

Kay L. Murray, CEO 1974
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Federally insured by NCUA.

visionsfcu.org

THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU

Visions is proud to be a part of the Central New York 
community. Whether offering community support or 
financial services, we’re here for you.

New York    |    New Jersey    |    Pennsylvania

SYRACUSE
500 Erie Blvd. West

CICERO
5788 Circle Drive East

http://www.visionsfcu.org
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CREDIT UNIONS
Ranked by No. of CNY Offices

Rank

Name
Address
Phone/Website

No. CNY
Offices

No. Total
Offices

Total Assets:
2019
2018

Total Shares &
Deposits

Total Loans
Members

FT Employees Top Executive
Year

Chartered

21.
Auburn Community FCU
65 Wright Circle
Auburn, NY 13021
(315) 253-2934/auburnfcu.com

3
3

$96.13M
$96.67M

$84.31M
$28.03M

7,959
20

Saverio (Sam) A. Scro, Manager/CEO 1936

.
First Heritage Federal Credit Union
1100 Clemens Center Parkway, Suite 6
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 734-0231/fhfcu.org

3
10

$488.8M
$457.7M

$429.36M
$318.96M

40,287
114

Thomas J. Pisano, President & CEO 1954

.
Sidney FCU
65 Genesee St.
Greene, NY 13778
(877) 642-7328 /sfcuonline.org

3
9

$521.5M
$481.87M

$437.52M
$357.34M

51,452
156

Jim H. Reynolds, President/CEO 1949

.
Westar FCU
2565 Hambletonian Way
Camillus, NY 13031
(315) 672-7827/westarnet.com

3
3

$29M
$30.03M

$26.23M
$14.26M

2,794
7

Karen F. Grabowski, President/CEO 1963

.
GHS FCU
910 Front St.
Binghamton, NY 13905
(607) 723-7962/ghsfcu.com

3
3

$147.65M
$147.81M

$132.86M
$127.69M

17,458
35

Howard Meller, President & CEO 1940

26.
State CS Employees FCU
317 Washington St.
Watertown, NY 13601
(315) 785-2400/statecs.org

2
2

$20.14M
$18.46M

$17.79M
$15.91M

2,277
8

Theresa M. Eassa, CEO 1964

.
Mohawk Valley FCU
9212 River Road
Marcy, NY 13403
(315) 624-2950/mohawkvalleyfcu.com

2
2

$36.86M
$36.5M

$31.93M
$20.77M

3,207
8

Crystal D. Sicilia, Manager & CEO 1971

.
CORE FCU
7200 Kirkville Road
East Syracuse, NY 13057
(315) 656-8220/core-fcu.com

2
2

$108.34M
$107.04M

$95.76M
$43M

9,621
23

William Sweeney, CEO 1959

.
Nucor Employees Credit Union
25 Quarry Road
Auburn, NY 13021
(315) 258-4334/nucorcu.com

2
12

$44.07M
$41.58M

$36.68M
$24.74M

7,211
8

Paul D. Chappell, Manager 1962

.
ACMG Federal Credit Union
1753 Milton Ave.
Solvay, NY 13209
(315) 488-4433/acmgfcu.org

2
2

$65.48M
$63.83M

$59.55M
$40.94M

6,768
29

Vicki H. O'Neill, President 1953
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Waterloo

Cortland

Ithaca

Lansing

Keeping CNY businesses thriving...

Call CFCU Business Account Specialist Doug Schmidt at 
(607) 257-8500 x3953, text at (607) 793-7151,

or visit mycfcu.com/business.
Business Rewards Checking minimum opening deposit of $100. Membership eligibility requirements apply.

Mobile Deposit limits and restrictions apply. Funds may not be available for immediate withdrawal.
See user agreement for details. Federally Insured by NCUA.

Join our expanding community of
business members and enjoy:
• Higher dividends with Business Savings

and Money Market accounts

• Extra savings of No-closing-cost
Commercial Mortgages

• Enhanced benefits with Business
Rewards Checking

• Convenient account access through
Digital Banking and Mobile Deposit

that’s BUSINESS AS USUAL for CFCU!

mailto:vmarriner@cnybj.com
mailto:vmarriner@cnybj.com
http://www.mycfcu.com/business
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OPINION

“I  ask how and why this decision
 was reached,” Sen. Mitt Romney
 (R–Utah) said in the Senate re-

cently. He was calling 
for an investigation into 
President Trump’s deci-
sion to pull U.S. armed 
forces out of Syria. 
“Was there no chance 
for diplomacy? Are we 
so weak and so inept 
diplomatically that 
Turkey forced the hand 
of the United States of 
America?” 

 Good questions, but 
here’s a wager: If the 

Senate does launch an investigation, would 
you bet that Romney or any other senator 
would even get close to posing them directly 
to the President? I didn’t think so.

 We have a presidential accountability 
problem that has significantly worsened over 
the years. We’re losing — or maybe we’ve 
already lost — the ability to call presidents to 
account on a regular basis for their actions, 
their conduct, and the way they fulfill the re-
sponsibilities of office. Sure, we have the big 
guns: an election after the first term, in which 
voters could choose to end a president’s time 
in office, and impeachment, in which mem-
bers of Congress can choose to do the same. 
But these are drastic one-time steps, hard to 
employ and infrequently available. 

 What I’m talking about is a way for knowl-
edgeable people to step beyond the White 

House’s control of presidential appearances, 
ask tough questions, and get real answers 
so that the American people can judge the 
president’s actions and reasoning. Instead, 
these days presidents appear only in highly 
structured circumstances, avoid specificity 
and candor, and sidestep detailed discussion 
of the issues and policies they’re pursuing. 

 It didn’t used to be this way. When 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was president, 
he would call the Washington press corps 
into the Oval Office and hold extended 
conversations. Reporters could ask anything 
they wanted; Roosevelt of course used them 
for his own purposes, but the press corps 
had plenty of opportunities to hold his feet 
to the fire.

 When more formal press conferences 
took hold, they were frequent and generally 
free-wheeling affairs. Americans learned a 
great deal both about the men who inhab-
ited the Oval Office and their thinking. Over 
time, however, press conferences became 
infrequent, stage-managed performances. 
All of us remember Ronald Reagan walking 
by a group of reporters, holding his hand up 
to his ear and answering only the questions 
he wanted while claiming he couldn’t hear 
the rest. President Obama held only a hand-
ful of formal gatherings with the press each 
year. President Trump holds few solo press 
conferences. 

 So how do we get the president to outline 
the thinking behind a policy? Or go into 
details on what led to a given decision? How 
do we even ask a president questions these 

days, or more importantly, ask the follow-
ups? Even when presidents do hold press 
conferences, they rarely answer the follow-
up questions that actually pin them down on 
what they’re doing; instead, they move on 
to the next questioner. They like to appear 
they’re being fair. Really, what they’re doing 
is avoiding more pointed second questions.

 I contrast this with the British “question 
time,” which takes place for an hour four 
days a week, in which government ministers 
— including the prime minister — must face 
questions from members of Parliament. It 
would be refreshing to see a president put 
in a position where he or she had to answer 
questions about policy and politics in public, 
with no restraints on what could be asked. 
When I was in Congress, I actually submit-
ted a bill to this effect; it was pretty much 
laughed out of the room.

Simply put, that’s what we should be 
doing. On a regular basis, presidents should 
have to answer questions about their think-
ing and their policies, put to them by people 
who know enough to dig deep.                   n

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the 
Indiana University (IU) Center on 
Representative Government, distinguished 
scholar at IU Hamilton Lugar School of Global 
and International Studies, and professor of 
practice at the IU O’Neill School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs. Hamilton, a 
Democrat, was a member of the U.S. House 
of Representatives for 34 years, representing a 
district in south central Indiana.

We Need Regular Ways to 
Hold Presidents Accountable

LEE   
HAMILTON 

Opinion

M edicaid is a federal and state 
 program established in 1965 to
 provide health care for people 

with limited wealth. It is often confused 
with Medicare, which is 
a federal program that 
provides health coverage 
to people, regardless of 
wealth, who are age 65 
and over and to people 
who are under 65 and 
who have a disability.

 While all states are 
required to provide 
Medicaid, states have 
flexibility on how the 
program is managed. 

Among other things and within certain con-
fines, states have the ability to set income-
eligibility limits and to determine what types 
of services are covered under the program. 
Compared to other states, New York has 
an expansive Medicaid program with high 
income-eligibility limits and wide-ranging 
services. As a result, on a per-capita basis, 
New York has the most expensive Medicaid 
program in the nation. On an overall spend-
ing basis, the New York Medicaid program is 
second in the nation only behind California, 
a state twice the size of New York. This year, 
Medicaid spending in New York is expected 
to reach $74 billion. Of the total Empire State 
Medicaid expense, 57 percent is paid for by 
the federal government, 33 percent is funded 
by the state, and 10 percent is paid for by the 
counties and New York City.

 In the 2011-12 state fiscal year, Gov. 

Andrew Cuomo and the state legislature, 
facing a tremendous potential increase in 
Medicaid cost, imposed a global cap on the 
state’s share of Medicaid spending through 
the New York Department of Health. It 
was envisioned that the cap, based on a 
rolling average of the medical inflation rate, 
would slow the rate of state Medicaid costs. 
Indeed, it did. During the first few years 
of its implementation, along with various 
reforms put in place by a Medicaid rede-
sign team, per-receipt spending dropped 
even while enrollment, due to Obamacare, 
surged 31 percent.

 Unfortunately, the global cap has weak-
ened over time because, among other things, 
various spending exemptions to the cap have 
grown. One example is a result of the state’s 
minimum-wage hikes that were enacted in 
2016. The state has boosted Medicaid pay-
ments to reflect providers’ higher labor costs 
due to the increase in the minimum wage, 
but excluded this additional expense from 
the cap. That amount is expected to be 
$1.1 billion for 2020. Also, the state, rightfully 
so, in 2012 froze the local share of Medicaid 
costs. This increased cost to the state is 
also exempt from the cap and has risen to 
$1.1 billion per year.

Putting aside the exemptions, the big-
gest blow to the Medicaid global spending 
cap came in 2018-19 when the Cuomo ad-
ministration postponed a month’s worth of 
Medicaid payments from the end of March 
to early April effectively putting off the ex-
pense from one fiscal year to the next. This, 
which is nothing more than a budgetary 

gimmick, allowed the state to keep Medicaid 
spending under the global cap for fiscal year 
2018-19. However, it simply puts the expense 
into this fiscal year and will make it even 
more difficult for the state to abide by the 
spending cap this year.

The increase in Medicaid spending has 
real consequences to the state budget and 
to the state’s spending priorities. In an excel-
lent report recently published by the Empire 
Center, which can be found at https://www.
empirecenter.org/publications/busting-the-
cap/, it was noted that if, beginning in 2013, 
the global Medicaid cap had been applied 
without exception, the program’s 2019 bud-
get would be $9 billion less than it is now. 
That is $9 billion that could have been re-
turned to taxpayers, spent on education, or 
solved some of New York’s many infrastruc-
ture’s needs.

Medicaid is an important program that 
has helped millions get health coverage. In 
our state, about 6.2 million New Yorkers are 
enrolled in the program. However, we must 
do more to control our spiraling Medicaid 
costs. Tightening up the Medicaid global cap 
and not resorting to budget gimmicks would 
be a good place to start.          n

William (Will) A. Barclay is the Republican 
representative of the 120th New York Assembly 
District, which encompasses most of Oswego 
County, including the cities of Oswego and 
Fulton, as well as the town of Lysander in 
Onondaga County and town of Ellisburg in 
Jefferson County. Contact him at barclaw@as-
sembly.state.ny.us or (315) 598-5185.

New York Needs to 
Reinstate the Medicaid Cap

WILL  
BARCLAY 

Opinion

mailto:arombel@cnybj.com
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NOVEMBER 6

n 2019 40 Under Forty awards event from 
5-8 p.m. at the Oncenter in Syracuse. This event 
recognizes 40 ambitious, hard-working, civic-
minded individuals, who are under the age of 40. 
These individuals have excelled in the workplace 
and in the community. Sponsored by M&T Bank, 
in honor of this outstanding group of leaders, a 
local nonprofit organization will be recognized. 
The cost to attend is $75. For registration infor-
mation and details, visit: bizeventz.com

nGOFCC Networking at Noon event from
12-1:30 p.m. at the Greater Oswego-Fulton 
Chamber of Commerce (GOFCC), 121 E. First St., 
Oswego. Bring your business cards and be pre-
pared to engage in small group dialogue while 
building relationships with other members over 
lunch. Cost is $10 for GOFCC members and $20 
for non-members. For more information, visit: 
https://web.oswegofultonchamber.com/events/
Networkingat%20Noon-2905/details

n Tioga County Chamber Mixer with Not-For-
Profits 2019 from 5-7:30 p.m. at Starfire Ballroom 
at Terra Cotta Owego, 1100 State Route 17C, 
Owego. This is a great opportunity for attendees 
to learn more about nonprofit organizations, 
who they serve and why, and if there are avail-
able volunteer or board of directors’ member-
ship opportunities. Cost is $5 for Tioga Chamber 
members and $15 for the general public. For 
more information, visit: https://www.tiogacham-
ber.com/events/details/mixer-with-not-for-
profits-2019-1263

n Strategy Design Lab workshop from 9 a.m-3 
p.m. at the WISE Women’s Business Center in 
Syracuse. This small-group capacity and structure 
focused strategy work event runs for five hours, 
plus one hour for lunch on your own (café lo-
cated on-site). Any small-business owner, startup 
with growth goals, or department manager is 
welcome to register. You will leave with a clear 
picture of what being in control of your business 
looks like, a strategic timeline, and key steps to 
keeping it going. For more information or to 
register, visit: https://www.therolemodelway.
com/offers/xVXf7t4U. Or contact instructor, Laura 
Thorne at: laura@laurathorneconsulting.com

NOVEMBER 7

n 12th Annual CNY BEST Talent Development 
Awards Ceremony at 5 p.m. at DoubleTree by 
Hilton Syracuse, 6301 Route 298, East Syracuse. 
CNY ATD will be holding its 12th annual rec-
ognition of excellence in talent development 
in Central New York. The cost is $80. For more 
information, call (315) 546-2783 or email: info@
cnyatd.org

nDannible & McKee’s Annual Syracuse Tax 
& Financial Planning Conference from 12-6:30 
p.m.at the Embassy Suites by Hilton Syracuse 
Destiny. This conference is designed to provide 

insight on recent tax, accounting, reporting, and 
corporate-governance updates, with highlights 
of the opportunities and challenges businesses 
and individuals will face this year. The keynote 
speaker will be Robert M. Simpson, president 
and CEO of CenterState CEO. Registration starts 
at 11:30 a.m., lunch at Noon. No charge to attend. 
For more information or to register, visit: https://
www.dmcpas.com/events/annual-tax-financial-
planning-conference-syracuse/

NOVEMBER 8

n 15th Annual NEXT Innovation Conference 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Oncenter in downtown 
Syracuse. This event is presented by the Central 
New York Biotech Accelerator, CASE at Syracuse 
University (SU), and the New York State Science 
and Technology Law Center at SU. The full-day 
event focuses on innovation in technology, man-
ufacturing, and biotech. It brings together fast-
track companies, managers, researchers, medical 
professionals, investors, and entrepreneurs to 
meet and learn from each other and from global 
thought leaders and industry experts. For more 
information, visit: http://www.next-syr.com/

NOVEMBER 12

nGreater Binghamton Chamber 23rd Annual 
Community Thanksgiving Luncheon at The 
McKinley, 29 McKinley Ave., Endicott. The cham-
ber holds its annual Thanksgiving Luncheon to 
give thanks for the positive events that have hap-
pened in the Greater Binghamton community 
throughout the year. It recognizes area service 
clubs, company executives, and senior man-
agement officials new to the community, and 
presents three awards to business, nonprofit, and 
community leaders. Tickets cost $25. For more 
information, visit: https://business.greaterbing-
hamtonchamber.com/events/details/23rd-annu-
al-community-thanksgiving-luncheon-3638

NOVEMBER 13

nM&T Bank Great Big Chamber Auction & 
Business After Hours event from 5:30-9 p.m. 
at Hotel Ithaca, 222 S. Cayuga St., Ithaca. Bid on 
hundreds of items and experiences from local 
businesses. Cost is $30 for general admission. For 
more information, contact Dominick Recckio at 
the Tompkins Chamber at drecckio@tompkin-
schamber.org

NOVEMBER 21

n Southern Tier Tax & Financial Planning 
Conference by Dannible & McKee from 1-6:30 
p.m. at Holiday Inn Binghamton Downtown, 2 
Hawley St., Binghamton. Registration at 12:30 
p.m., program starts at 1, and a cocktail recep-
tion follows from 5-6:30. This is Dannible’s first 
annual Tax & Financial Planning Conference in 
the Southern Tier. The event offers insight on 
recent tax, accounting, and financial changes 
that will impact businesses and individuals this 

year, to help firms in planning their year-end 
tax strategies. Guest speaker is Richard C. David, 
Binghamton mayor. No charge to attend. For 
more information or to register, visit: https://
www.dmcpas.com/events/southern-tier-tax-
financial-planning-conference/

NOVEMBER 25

n 10th Annual SyracuseFirst Buy Local Bash 
from 5-8 p.m. at F Shed - CNY Regional Market 
Authority, 2100 Park St., Syracuse. The Buy Local 
Bash brings community members and local mer-
chants together for a one-of-a-kind social, shop-
ping, and tasting event to highlight the locally 
owned, independent businesses of Central New 
York. Shop and sample while enjoying music 
provided by Corey Paige and Simplelife. For more 
information, visit: https://www.centerstateceo.
com/news-events/10th-annual-buy-local-bash-
presented-by-americu

DECEMBER 10

n 2019 Family Business Awards of CNY from 
8-10 a.m. at the Sheraton Syracuse University 
Hotel & Conference Center. This event, spon-
sored by NBT Bank and produced by BizEventz, 
spotlights successful, innovative, and commu-
nity-minded small businesses in a variety of cat-
egories. For more information, visit: https://www.
cnybj.com/2019-family-business-awards/

DECEMBER 13

nWomen in Business Roundtable from 
3-4:30 p.m. at the Tompkins County Chamber 
of Commerce office at 904 East Shore Drive 
in Ithaca. Women business leaders gather to 
explore their shared challenges, opportunities, 
and achieving that elusive work-life balance. 
This is a member-only benefit, offered at no 
charge to Tompkins Chamber members and their 
staff. For more information or to register, visit: 
https://business.tompkinschamber.org/events/
details/women-in-business-roundtable-decem-
ber-2019-189458

JANUARY 22

n 2020 Economic Forecast Breakfast from 
8-9:30 a.m. at the Oncenter, 800 S. State St., 
Syracuse. Join hundreds of fellow CenterState 
CEO members, business leaders, and execu-
tives for the presentation of the region’s 2020 
Economic Forecast. The keynote speaker is Gary 
Keith, VP, and chief economist at M&T Bank, who 
will present an overview of trends in the national 
and state economies, and their impact on the 
CenterState New York region. For more informa-
tion, please contact Lisa Metot at CenterState 
CEO at: lmetot@centerstateceo.com 

ONGOING EVENTS

n Every Tuesday, Cayuga Toastmasters Club
from 6-7 p.m., at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
Rhodes Hall, Hoy Road, 6th Floor Conference 
Room #655. Free parking is available on first 
floor of parking garage across from Rhodes Hall. 
For more information, visit the website at 4998.
toastmastersclubs.org and select “Contact Us,” or 

email: Jeff at jefurst52@gmail.com 

n Every Tuesday, Gung Ho Referrals Group, 
the premier networking group in CNY since
1999, from noon-1:30 p.m. at The Gem Diner, 
832 Spencer St., Syracuse. The cost is $10 and 
includes lunch. No reservation required. Please 
bring 30 business cards. For more information 
contact Paul Ellis at (315) 475-0392 or email Paul.
Ellis@ComfortSystemsUSA.com or go to www.
GungHoReferrals.com      

n Every Tuesday, CNY Referral Group from
8-9:30 a.m. at Denny’s Restaurant, 201 Lawrence 
Road, North Syracuse. Looking to expand your 
network and increase referral business? For more 
information, call Matthew Hunt at (315) 416-
8881, or email: huntm24@nationwide.com

n Every Wednesday, 1 Million Cups at 9 a.m.
at Syracuse CoWorks, 201 E. Jefferson St., 2nd 
floor, Syracuse. 1 Million Cups is a weekly edu-
cational program designed to engage, educate, 
and accelerate local startups/unique businesses. 
No cost to attend. For more information, visit 
www.1millioncups.com/syracuse 

n First and third Wednesday of each month,
Preferred Toastmasters from noon-1 p.m. at 
Golden Artist Colors, 188 Bell Road, New Berlin. 
Contact Jonie Bassett at (607) 847-6154, ext. 
1217.

n Every third Wednesday, CNYMaster
Connections.com from 12:30-1:30 p.m. at The 
Spinning Wheel in North Syracuse. No member-
ship fees, just bring your business cards and get 
ready for some referral business. 

n Fourth Wednesday of each month,
Preferred Toastmasters from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at 
Chenango County Council of the Arts, 27 W. Main 
St., Norwich. Contact Jonie Bassett at (607) 847-
6154, ext. 1217. 

n Every Thursday, Free Business Counseling
with SCORE from 10-11:30 a.m. at the Tioga 
County Chamber of Commerce, 80 North Ave., 
Owego. Contact the Tioga County Chamber of 
Commerce to make an appointment at (607) 
687-2020.

n Every Thursday, Empire Statesmen 
Toastmasters at 6:30 p.m. at Denny’s Restaurant, 
201 Lawrence Road, North Syracuse. For the 
latest information, visit http://1427.toastmaster-
sclubs.org/

n Every second and fourth Thursday of the
month, The North Star Toastmasters from 
11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. at CXtec, 5404 South Bay Road, 
North Syracuse. The contact is: Linzy Frank, (315) 
400-5275, linzy.frank@yahoo.com

n Every second and fourth Thursday each
month Business Referral Network (BRN), from 
7:30-8:45 a.m. at St. Michael’s Lutheran Church, 
5108 W. Genesee St., Camillus. Contact Heather 
Mulhall at (315) 752-6881.

n Every Friday, Tip Club of Syracuse, at 
the Sheraton Syracuse University Hotel, 801
University Ave., Syracuse, 8-9 a.m. Call Bernie 
Bregman at (315) 430-5249 or email: bbregman@
cnybj.com

n First Friday of each month, Toolkit Day with
SCORE by appointment at The Tech Garden.
Counselors provide free, confidential, individual 
business mentoring to prospective or current 
business owners. For more information or to 
make an appointment, contact Lynn Hughes at 
(315) 470-1969 or email Lynn@TheTechGarden.
com

n Second Friday of each month, Sustainable
Syracuse meets at 7:30 a.m. at Tony’s Family 
Restaurant, 3004 Burnet Ave., Syracuse. For more 
information, contact Andy Picco at (315) 657-
0135.
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DECEMBER 12

n Family Business Awards of
CNY from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the
Genesee Grand Hotel. The keynote
speaker will be Renée Downey Hart,
of Le Moyne College. To register to
attend, visit bizeventz.com or for fur-
ther information, contact Jill Allen at
jallen@bizeventz.com

n 2017 Innovation Celebration
from 2 to 8 p.m. at the CNY Biotech
Accelerator, 841 E. Fayette St.,
Syracuse. The event will include

pitches from GENIUS NY’s top six
finalists, a panel discussion on build-
ing an effective board of directors,
and top-notch networking with
investors, entrepreneurs, and busi-
ness leaders from across the region.
Contact Bailey Burke at Upstate
Capital Association of New York, Inc.
at (518) 320-2746 or email info@up-
statecapital.org for details.

DECEMBER 13

n 54th Annual Meeting of the
University Hill Corporation from

noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom at Drumlins Country Club,
800 Nottingham Road, Syracuse.
Matthew J. Driscoll, acting execu-
tive director of the New York State
Thruway Authority, will be the fea-
tured speaker. David Mankiewicz,
president of the University Hill
Corporation, will give the annual
report. Tickets are $40. For more in-
formation, contact Kristine Sherlock
at ksherlock@university-hill.com or
(315) 475-7244.

n Research & Technology Forum
from 3:30 to 5 p.m., reception
to follow at SyracuseCoE, 727 E.
Washington St., Room 203, Syracuse,
and via webinar. The there theme
is “Climate Reality + Emerging
Technologies = Drivers for Building
Science Research.” Explore how
rapidly changing climate is chang-
ing research needs for building
science. Presented by Ian Shapiro,
chairman, Taitem Engineering.
This forum will be moderated by
Ed Bogucz, executive director,
SyracuseCoE and associate professor
of Syracuse University’s College of
Engineering and Computer Science,
Dept. of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering. For details and registra-
tion information, email klmarsha@
syr.edu at SyracuseCoE.

n SCORE Series of Workshops
on Simple Steps of Well Run
Businesses from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
East Side Business Center, 1201 E.
Fayette St., Syracuse. Subsequent
sessions will be on Dec. 20 and Dec.
27. The three sessions are how to
operate a business, navigate the
business life cycle, and communicate
effectively with others. The cost is
$75, free to veterans. Call (315) 471-
9393 x245 with questions or to sign
up.

JANUARY 10

n CenterState CEO 2018 Economic
Forecast Breakfast from 8 to 9:30
a.m. at the Holiday Inn Syracuse-
Liverpool-Exit 37 at 441 Electronics
Parkway, Liverpool. Join hundreds
of fellow CenterState CEO members,
business leaders, and executives
for the presentation of the region’s
2018 Economic Forecast. The key-
note speaker will be Gary Keith, VP
and chief economist at M&T Bank.
For more information, visit www.
CenterStateCEO.com

JANUARY 16

n Sharing the BEST from 8 to 10:30
a.m. at OneGroup, 706 N Clinton St.,
Syracuse. CNY ATD hosts a sharing of
information and experiences of a di-
versity of talent-development prac-
tices including sales enablement,
career development, internships,
and leadership development. The

cost for members is $25; nonmem-
bers pay $40. To register, visit www.
cnyastd.org or call (315) 546-2783 or
email: info@cnyastd.org

JANUARY 26

n Believe in Syracuse’s 5th
Birthday Party from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Landmark Theatre. The event
celebrates Syracuse, featuring local
food and beverage vendors, free
birthday cake, and live music. Tickets
are $10. For more information, visit
http://www.believeinsyracuse.org/
birthday

ONGOING EVENTS

n Every Tuesday, Cayuga
Toastmasters Club from 6 to 7
p.m., at Cornell University, Ithaca,
Rhodes Hall, Hoy Road, 6th Floor
Conference Room #655. Free parking
is available on first floor of parking
garage across from Rhodes Hall. For
more information, visit the website
at 4998.toastmastersclubs.org and
select “Contact Us,” or email: Jeff at
jefurst52@gmail.com

n Every Tuesday, Gung Ho
Referrals Group, the premier net-
working group in CNY since 1999,
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at The Gem
Diner, 832 Spencer St., Syracuse.
The cost is $10 and includes lunch.
No reservation required. Please
bring 30 business cards. For more
information contact Paul Ellis at
(315) 475-0392 or email Paul.Ellis@
ComfortSystemsUSA.com or go to
www.GungHoReferrals.com

n Every Tuesday, CNY Referral
Group from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at Denny’s
Restaurant, 201 Lawrence Road,
North Syracuse. Looking to expand
your network and increase referral
business? For more information, call
Matthew Hunt at (315) 416-8881, or
email: huntm24@nationwide.com

n Every Tuesday, Syracuse
Executives Association luncheon
meeting, beginning at 11:45 a.m. at
Bella Domani Banquet Facility, 5988
East Taft Road, North Syracuse. For
more information, contact Linda
Bennett, executive director, by email
at: director@syrexecs.com

n Every Tuesday, Syracuse
Networking Connections at 8 a.m.
at Dunkin’ Donuts, 7th North St.
(Conference Room). No charge to at-
tend. Contact Kim at (315) 414-8223.

n Every Wednesday, 1 Million
Cups at 9 a.m. at Syracuse
CoWorks, 201 E. Jefferson St., 2nd
floor, Syracuse. 1 Million Cups is
a weekly educational program
designed to engage, educate,
and accelerate local startups/
unique businesses. No cost to at-
tend. For more information, visit
www.1millioncups.com/syracuse

n Every Wednesday, Syracuse
Business Networking from 6 to 7
p.m. at Barbieri’s Restaurant (upstairs
level) located on Main Street in the

village of North Syracuse. For more
information, call Kim Bachstein
at (315) 414-8223 or email:  info@
SyracuseBusinessNetworking.com

n First and third Wednesday
of each month, Preferred
Toastmasters from noon to 1 p.m. at
Golden Artist Colors, 188 Bell Road,
New Berlin. Contact Jonie Bassett at
(607) 847-6154, x1217.

n Fourth Wednesday of each
month, Preferred Toastmasters
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Chenango
County Council of the Arts, 27 W.
Main St., Norwich. Contact Jonie
Bassett at (607) 847-6154, x1217.

n Every Thursday, Free Business
Counseling with SCORE from 10
to 11:30 a.m. at the Tioga County
Chamber of Commerce, 80 North Ave.,
Owego. Contact the Tioga County
Chamber of Commerce to make an ap-
pointment at (607) 687-2020.

n Every Thursday, Syracuse
Business Connections meets
from 8am - 9 am in E. Syracuse.
The group’s purpose is to network,
exchange referrals, leads and share
community news. For more informa-
tion, contact Deb Angarano at dan-
garano@tsys.com

n Every second and fourth
Thursday of the month, The North
Star Toastmasters from noon to 1
p.m. at Northland Communications
One Dupli Park Drive in Franklin
Square. For more information,
contact Sandy Jurkiewicz at sjurkie-
wicz@centerstateceo.com or call
(315) 470-1802.

n Every Friday, Tip Club of
Syracuse, at the Sheraton Syracuse
University Hotel, 801 University Ave.,
Syracuse, 8 to 9 a.m. Call Bernie
Bregman at (315) 430-5249 or email:
bbregman@cnybj.com

n First Friday of each month,
Toolkit Day with SCORE by ap-
pointment at The Tech Garden.
Counselors provide free, confiden-
tial, individual business mentoring
to prospective or current business
owners. For more information or to
make an appointment, contact Lynn
Hughes at (315) 579-2862 or email
Lynn@TheTechGarden.com

n Every second Friday, The
Professional Consultants Association
(PCA) of Central New York at 8:15 a.m.
from September to June at OneGroup
Center, 706 N. Clinton St., Syracuse.
PCA helps businesses and organiza-
tions locate professional consulting
services based in CNY. The first visit is
free. For a full schedule and to register,
visit, www.pcaofcny.com

n Every second and fourth Friday
of each month, The SUN Group
(Sustainable Upstate Network)
meets from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at Tony’s
Family Restaurant, 3004 Burnet Ave.,
Syracuse. For more information, con-
tact Andy Picco at (315) 657-0135 or
email: andrewpicco@gmail.com
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Bernie Bregman
Free Network 

Consulting Session

Cell: (315) 430-5249 
bbregman@cnybj.com

FREE NETWORK
CONSULTING SESSION

We let you concentrate on the business you know best.

Brian Lee
Professional Employer Consultant
149 Northern Concourse
N. Syracuse, N.Y. 13212
315-641-3600 x122
Fax: 315-641-3601
800-31-STAFF (78233)
blee@staffleasing-peo.com

• Human Resources
• Employee Bene�ts
• Workers Comp

Administration
• Payroll

KeyCorp raises dividend for a second
time this year
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

K eyCorp (NYSE: KEY) — parent of KeyBank,
the No. 2 bank ranked by deposit market
share in the 16-county Central New York 

area — recently boosted its quarterly cash dividend 
by 11 percent to 10.5 cents per share of its common 
stock.

The dividend, up from the 9.5 cents that Key paid
last quarter, is payable on Dec. 15, to holders of record

as of the close of business on Nov. 28.
This marks the second dividend increase that

KeyCorp has initiated in 2017, following a 12 percent
hike in the second quarter.

Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, Key is one of
the nation’s largest bank-based financial services com-
panies, with assets of $136.7 billion as Sept. 30.

In the 16-county CNY region, KeyBank had 68
branches and nearly $4.3 billion in deposits, good for
a 14.42 percent market share, according to the latest
FDIC statistics as of June 30. n

Commercial Real Estate
SBA Loans
Lines of Credit
A/R Financing
Equipment Financing
Merchant Cash Advance

NEALFUNDING.COM

“More Financing Solutions 
Than Most Banks”

315-699-4703
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EDUCATION

JESSICA ESSARY has joined 
Cazenovia College’s Social 
and Behavioral Sciences 
division as an associate 
professor and serves as 
the Education Program di-
rector for inclusive early 
childhood education and 
inclusive elementary edu-
cation. She holds a doctoral 
degree from the University 
at Buffalo. Prior to joining 
Cazenovia, Essary was an 
assistant professor at the 
University of Mississippi, 
where she continues as 
an adjunct professor, in-
structing as part of that 
school’s online distance- 
learning program. STEVEN 
HOPKINS was hired by 
Cazenovia College as a 
visiting instructor and will 
serve as the program di-
rector for criminal justice 
and homeland security 
studies in the Social and 
Behavioral Sciences divi-
sion. He has more than 
44 years of experience as 
a public servant in local, 
state, and federal crimi-
nal-justice organizations. 
Hopkins holds two mas-
ter’s degrees, one in public 
administration and one in 
criminal justice. TAMARA 
DEMEREE joins Cazenovia 
College as a visiting instructor in sport 
management. She is a sports industry 
practitioner with more than 30 years of ex-
perience working in both the for-profit and 
not-for-profit industries. Demeree served 
on the advisory board of the sport man-
agement program at SUNY Cortland. She 
holds a master’s degree in business man-
agement from Syracuse University. CHAD 
JACONSKI was hired by Cazenovia College 
as a visiting instructor in chemistry and 
physics under the Humanities and Natural 
Sciences division. He has spent his ca-
reer in higher education teaching biology, 
chemistry, and physics classes. Jaconski 
holds a bachelor’s degree in plant science 
from Cornell University and a master’s 
degree in teaching from SUNY Empire 
State. CHERIE POLAND joins Cazenovia as 
a visiting instructor in mathematics. She 
previously was a teacher at Proctor High 
School in Utica, and lived in Changzhou, 
China. Poland holds a master’s degree in 
secondary education with a concentration 
in mathematics from Utica College. 

HEALTH CARE

JIM WATSON, president 
and CEO of Schuyler 
Hospital, recently an-
nounced his plans to re-
tire in February 2020. 
REBECCA GOULD, chief 
financial officer, has been 
appointed as the hospi-
tal’s next president by the 
Cayuga Health System 
board of directors. As 
part of the transition plan, 
Gould stepped into the role 
of chief operating officer 
on Oct. 14, and will as-

sume the role of president in February. 
Watson was hired as president and CEO of 
Schuyler Hospital in February 2016, after 
serving decades in hospital leadership 
roles in New York state. Watson’s other 
experience includes serving as president 
of Ira Davenport Memorial Hospital for 
19 years, two years as CEO of Massena 
Memorial Hospital, and nine years as assis-
tant executive director of Nathan Littauer 
Hospital in Gloversville. He received his 
MBA in health-systems administration 
from Union College in Schenectady, grad-
uating in 1983 as well as his bachelor’s de-
gree, majoring in biology, from Hamilton 
College in 1978. Watson also served on the 
HANYS board of directors (2012-2014) and 
as the president of the Rochester Regional 
Healthcare Association (2011-2015). Gould 
has worked at Schuyler Hospital since 
2000, starting as a medical-billing repre-
sentative and working her way up to her 
most recent role of chief financial officer 
and executive director of finance. She has 
a master’s degree in business administra-
tion and an advanced certificate in project 
management from SUNY Empire State 
College.

DR. KENNETH HALL, a 
board-certified general 
surgeon, has joined Rome 
Medical Practice Surgical 
Specialists at the new, sec-
ond location it has opened 
at Griffiss Business & 
Technology Park. Dr. Hall 
will perform a broad range 
of surgical procedures at Rome Memorial 
Hospital, including minimally invasive her-
nia repairs, cholecystectomies, anti-reflux 
procedures, and placement of gastric pace-
makers to treat gastroparesis. Hall earned 
his medical degree at Howard University 
College of Medicine in Washington, D.C., 
in 2005. He completed his general-surgery 
internship and residency at SUNY Stony 
Brook Medical Center. He has also com-
pleted numerous specialized certifications.

LAW

JANET MOON has joined 
Bousquet Holstein PLLC 
as senior counsel in the 
firm’s immigration prac-
tice group. She concen-
trates her practice in the 
areas of family-based 
green card and visa appli-
cations, removing conditions, citizenship 
and naturalization; transitioning from a 
student-exchange visitor status to employ-
ment; and employment-based petitions 
and visas, as well as complex admissibil-
ity or denial issues. Moon previously ran 
her own immigration practice, Moon Law 
Office, LLC, taking over the practice of vet-
eran immigration attorney Diane Chappell-
Daly. Moon attended Smith College in 
Northampton, Massachusetts, before 
moving to the Syracuse area, where she 
attended Syracuse University College of 
Law and the Maxwell School of Citizenship 
and Public Affairs. 

MARKET RESEARCH

LINDA MICCIO has joined Research & 
Marketing Strategies, Inc. (RMS) as 
QualiSight Call Center supervisor. This 
role puts her at the head of coordinating 
and supervising all daily operations of the 
QualiSight Call Center — focusing on staff 

oversight and project man-
agement, ensuring that 
productivity and quality 
goals are met. She brings 
extensive experience in 
call-center operations, hav-
ing worked in the indus-
try for more than 20 years. 
Most recently, Miccio was the call-center 
supervisor for the National Safety Council 
for seven years. 

REAL ESTATE

Sutton Real Estate 
Company recently hired 
STEPHEN SALESKI, who 
has joined the brokerage 
team as a real-estate sales-
person. He has been in the 
real estate industry for 13 
years, working in sales in 
both the commercial and residential areas. 
Saleski is a former CPA and has worked 
as both a controller and CFO for many 
local Syracuse firms. Most recently, he 
was in real estate sales for Berkshire 
Hathaway CNY Realty. Saleski graduated 
from Niagara University with a bachelor’s 
degree in accounting. 

TECHNOLOGY

SRC, Inc. has promoted 
MATT DOWNEY, STEVE 
DUNING, and KEVIN 
UNGER to leadership po-
sitions within the new 
Electronic Warfare and 
Services division. Downey 
has been promoted to as-
sistant VP of strategy and 
technology. He has worked 
at SRC for 24 years, most 
recently as director of tech-
nology. Downey has more 
than 33 years of experience 
in information systems and 
is highly experienced in all 
phases of the software lifecy-
cle and the development of 
the organizational software 
process. He received his 
bachelor’s degree in com-
puter engineering from the 
University of Connecticut 
and earned his master’s degree in engineer-
ing management from Syracuse University. 
Duning has been promoted to assistant VP 
of operations. He has worked at SRC for 21 
years, most recently serving as assistant VP, 
mission intelligence engineering. Duning 
has more than 30 years of experience in 
engineering management, program man-
agement, and engineering analysis, con-
centrating in electronic warfare, foreign 
threat system analysis, threat signals, and 
all-source scientific and technical analysis 
in support of the intelligence community. 
Duning received his bachelor’s degree in 
electrical engineering from the University 
of Dayton. Unger has been promoted to 
assistant VP of the Electronic Warfare & 
Signals Intelligence Solutions business 
unit. He has worked at SRC for 23 years, 
most recently as assistant VP, business 
development. Unger received his bache-
lor’s degree in electrical engineering from 
the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 
and his master’s degree in engineering 
management from Syracuse University. 
DAVE BESSEY has been promoted to VP, 
corporate business development at SRC, 

and TRINA LAWRENCE has 
been promoted to director, 
business development for 
Navy systems and services. 
Bessey has worked at SRC 
for 14 years, most recently 
serving as assistant VP for 
counter-UAS business de-
velopment. He earned his 
master’s degree in electri-
cal engineering from SUNY 
Binghamton and a bach-
elor’s degree in physics 
from Syracuse University. 
Lawrence will be respon-
sible for supporting new 
and existing business with the U.S. Navy 
and U.S. Marine Corps in her new role. She 
has worked at SRC for two years and most 
recently worked as director, counter-UAS 
business development. Lawrence earned 
her master’s degree in business admin-
istration from the Johns Hopkins Carey 
Business School and her bachelor’s de-
gree in business and management from 
the University of Maryland, College Park. 
Lawrence also studied aeronautical sci-
ence and pilot training at Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University.

SARAH O’GORMAN 
joins TERACAI as a sales 
enablement specialist. 
She holds an associate 
degree in business admin-
istration from Onondaga 
Community College. 
MICHAEL SMITH joins 
CABLExpress, a division 
of CXtec Inc., as an ac-
count executive. He holds 
a bachelor’s degree in 
international econom-
ics and business from St. 
Lawrence University and 
is bilingual. DAN STINSON 
joins CXtec as a business 
analyst on the IT team. He 
holds a bachelor’s degree 
in business management, 
leadership, and information 
systems from Le Moyne 
College. ASHLEY SACCO 
joins CXtec as a business 
development representa-
tive. She holds a bachelor’s 
degree in communication 
and social interaction from 
SUNY Oswego. Sacco pre-
viously worked as a make-
up artist. NICK KATTATO 
joins the company as a 
business development 
representative. He holds a 
bachelor’s degree in mar-
keting from Le Moyne 
College. MERLIN TIISLER 
joins CXtec as a business 
development representa-
tive. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree in English from 
SUNY Oswego. DAVID 
PRUDHOMME joins the 
company as a business 
development represen-
tative. He holds a bach-
elor’s degree in business 
administration from Ithaca 
College. Prudhomme has 
a background in elemen-
tary education and played 
football at Ithaca College. 
MCKENNA BROOKS joins 
as a business develop-
ment representative. She 
holds a bachelor’s degree 
in business administra-
tion from SUNY Geneseo. 
Brooks played basketball 
at Geneseo.              n
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Visit bizeventz.com to view the event supplement, honorees, award categories, and more!

Photography by Premier Booth • premierbooth.comFollow bizeventz:

Thank You Sponsors!

PRESENTED BY:

Congratulations 2019 Honorees!

From left to right: Christie Casciano, News Channel 9, 2019 A. John Merola Lifetime 
Achievement Award Recipient, Dr. David Lehmann, and Johnathan Grundfast, 
Bankers Healthcare Group.

7th annual

EXCELLENCE
inhealthcare

7th annual

EXCELLENCE
inhealthcare

7th annual

EXCELLENCE
inhealthcare

7th annual

EXCELLENCE
inhealthcare

Back row, left to right: Dr. Robert Corona, Dr. Derek Cooney, Scott Jessie, Deanna Legnetto, Brian Coleman accepting on behalf of Oswego County Opportunities,
 Dr. David Lehmann, Ann Marie Adornato, Dr. Lisa Lai. Front row, left to right: Rebecca Auyer, Jane Vail, Colleen Penta, Rachel Boccard, Lisa Sonneborn, Bikash Regmi.

http://www.bizeventz.com
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O n behalf of everyone at M&T Bank, I want to extend sincere congratulations to all 
 of the 40 under Forty winners. M&T Bank recognizes and applauds your 
 extraordinary efforts, accomplishments, and the impact that you have on our region 
today, as well as the impact you will make as future leaders of the CNY region. 

M&T Bank’s philosophy is to support and empower individuals and companies that contribute 
to the economic engine of the CNY Region. We believe that the communities in which we live, 
work, and volunteer are the main core of our personal and corporate existence. That is why 
we have partnered with BizEventz and the Business Journal News Network, and are proud to 
help present the 40 under Forty Awards! All of this year’s winners are being recognized for 
their contributions and excellence to the workplace and in the community.

For the 5th year, all 40 under Forty Alumni, 22 years’ worth, will be charged to participate 
in a nonprofit community volunteer project. BizEventz will be coordinating these events with 
this year’s winners directly, and past alumni. We must keep the movement going and these 
business leaders engaged! The selected nonprofit and project will be highlighted at the annual 
Nonprofit Awards, happening in the spring of 2020, that we also proudly support each year.

Once again, congratulations to all of the honorees and know that we celebrate your visions 
and successes, and encourage others to follow in your footsteps!

Allen J. Naples 
CNY Regional President

M&T Bank Presenting Sponsor Message

www.mtb.com

http://www.mtb.com
http://www.mtb.com
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2019 
JUDGES

BETH COUGHLIN
Cumulus Media

GEORGE KUHN
Drive Research

VANCE MARRINER
Business Journal News 

Network

JOANNE RAUCH
C.R. Fletcher Associates

RUTHNIE 
ANGRAND   33
Director of Communications and Marketing
City of Syracuse - Office of the Mayor

College:
Brenau University 
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Ambitious 

Hobbies:
Singing, slam poetry, and weightlifting

Secret talent:
Ballet and African dance

Bucket list item:
Compete in a reality TV music competition 

Best advice you ever received:
I’m extremely analytical so the best ad-
vice I’ve received from mentors always 
ends with, “Ruthnie, do it now.”

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Nothing. We are exactly where we are 
supposed to be and moving with each 
other along the way. Our mistakes are our 
reminders to each other.

LAURALEE  
BILODEAU   34
Branch Manager, AVP 
M&T Bank 

College:
SUNY Oswego 

One word that describes you best:
Compassionate  

Hobbies:
Volleyball, painting, and drawing 

Secret talent:
Artist  

Bucket list item:
Travel to Europe: Tuscany, Ireland, Paris
Take my children to Disney World   

Best advice you ever received:
It does not matter what your job or title is; 
you always do it to the best of your ability.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Continued focus on cultivating and de-
veloping local infrastructure to ensure 
our community continues to prosper for 
future generations.

JENNIFER 
BRILLANTE   34
Vice President of Business Development 
C & D Advertising

College:
SUNY Oswego 

One word that describes you best:
Caring 

Hobbies:
Cooking, reading, and traveling

Secret talent:
Adapting to any situation 

Bucket list item:
I’m living my bucket list  

Best advice you ever received:
Always follow the Golden Rule — Treat 
others as you would like others to treat 
you.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
A shorter winter

DAVID 
BURCH   37
Partner and Hiring Partner 
Barclay Damon LLP

College:
Albany Law School and the University 
at Albany 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated 

Hobbies:
Skiing, hunting, and sailing

Secret talent:
Horsemanship –– I won a blue ribbon at 
the NYS Fair 4-H Statewide Western Riding 
Competition. 

Bucket list item:
Ski in Alaska with my wife and sons  

Best advice you ever received:
If a job is worth doing, make sure you do 
it right.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
For my fellow citizens to have a more 
positive outlook on how special Central 
New York is.

Th ank You 
Sponsors!

www.bizeventz.com

http://www.bizeventz.com
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A nonprofit independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association

WITH THE CARD THAT OPENS 
DOORS IN  50 STATES

JACOB D.  
CORLYON   30
Co-Founder and CEO  
Capital Collection Management LLC

College:
Bryant & Stratton College 

One word that describes you best:
Determined  

Hobbies:
Reading, farming, and spending time with 
family and friends

Secret talent:
Travel throughout Italy 

Bucket list item:
Ski in Alaska with my wife and sons  

Best advice you ever received:
If you are the smartest person in the 
room, find a different room. 

STACI  
DENNIS-TAYLOR    34
Assistant District Attorney  
Onondaga County District 
Attorney’s Office

College:
Le Moyne College
Syracuse University College of Law  

One word that describes you best:
Empathetic  

Hobbies:
Painting and traveling for half marathons

Secret talent:
Songwriting 

Bucket list item:
Cross-country road trip  

Best advice you ever received:
Palm trees may bend in a storm, but they 
won’t snap. Be like a palm tree.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
There are still tensions and misunderstand-
ings between law enforcement and the 
people they serve. I believe honest dialogue 
and education can help bridge the gap.

JILLIAN L.  
DILAURA MCGUIRE     38
Attorney   
Mackenzie Hughes LLP

College:
College of the Holy Cross 
Washington & Lee University School 
of Law   

One word that describes you best:
Busy  

Hobbies:
Baking, photography, listening to podcasts

Secret talent:
The ability to function on very little sleep 

Bucket list item:
Road trip across the United States and 
traveling through Europe  

Best advice you ever received:
Be afraid — and then do it anyway.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
I would add more green and urban spaces 
downtown and more playgrounds/splash 
pads on the east side.

DIANA  
ELLIOTT    37
Architect  
Ashley McGraw Architects

College:
Roger Williams University 
University of Strathclyde   

One word that describes you best:
Persistent  

Hobbies:
Snowboarding, learning new things, 
personal projects

Secret talent:
I speak French 

Bucket list item:
Write a book  

Best advice you ever received:
Always do your best. Leave the world 
better than you found it.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Nothing, after living in a large city where 
few people know their neighbors, I moved 
back to the area because of the sense of 
community and friendly people.

MICAH   
FIALKA-FELDMAN      35
Outreach Coordinator/Teaching Assistant  
Syracuse University – Taishoff Center

College:
Oakland University 
Syracuse University   

One word that describes you best:
Friendly  

Hobbies:
Yoga and social media

Secret talent:
Giving speeches 

Bucket list item:
Find a girlfriend  

Best advice you ever received:
When you are worried about life, practice 
self-care.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
I would like to live with a bigger commu-
nity of people.

WILLIAM  
HADDAD, JR.     33
Founder/ President Liam’s Laughter    
Sales Manager Seneca Street 
Enterprises

One word that describes you best:
Integrity  

Hobbies:
Traveling, craft beer, and adult coloring

Secret talent:
I can flip my eye lids inside out. 

Bucket list item:
Sky diving  

Best advice you ever received:
You can’t pour from an empty cup — take 
time to take care of yourself.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Indifference to those in need.
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Meet our statewide attorneys and consultants at 
harrisbeach.com

ALBANY   BUFFALO   ITHACA   MELVILLE   NEW YORK CITY   ROCHESTER   SARATOGA 

SPRINGS   SYRACUSE   UNIONDALE   WHITE PLAINS   NEW HAVEN, CT   NEWARK, NJ

119 East Seneca Street, Ithaca, NY 14850 
333 West Washington Street, Suite 200, Syracuse, NY 13202

Congratulations
to our colleague 

Brendan M. Palfreyman
on being recognized 

for your craft in this year’s 

Central New York Business Journal

40 Under 40

AUBREY 
HAIT         37
Employee Experience Program Director  
AXA Equitable Life

College:
Syracuse University
Keuka College 

One word that describes you best:
Driven  

Hobbies:
Exercise and golf

Secret talent:
I am a BodyCombat instructor and 
teach group fitness classes at the 
YMCA. Body Combat is an exercise class 
similar to kickboxing. 

Bucket list item:
Going on an African safari with my hus-
band  

Best advice you ever received:
Run your own race.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
We are lucky to have amazing green 
space throughout CNY that we can share 
with our pets, and I would love to have 
more dog-friendly establishments within 
the city limits. 

ELEANOR 
HANNA 39
Director of Communications 
& Media Relations   
CenterState CEO

College:
St. Lawrence University
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best: 
Tenacious   

Hobbies:
Running, Pure Barre, and reading

Secret talent:
Water skiing, I performed with a waterski 
team, the Mavericks, in the Thousand Islands.  

Bucket list item:
I love to travel and hope to visit New 
Zealand in the not-so-distant future. 

Best advice you ever received:
Say yes to every opportunity and then 
work hard to ensure success. 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
While much progress has been made to 
transform the community, specifically 
downtown, economic disparity and pov-
erty persists. However, there are many 
dedicated and passionate people com-
mitted to driving change, and I believe 
together we can directly make a differ-
ence in addressing this challenge.

MICHELLE 
JEVIS            39
Director of HR and Staffing   
C.R. Fletcher Associates, Inc.

College:
Le Moyne College

One word that describes you best:
Positive  

Hobbies:
Baking cookies, traveling with my family, 
and running

Secret talent:
Staying organized (even though my desk 
doesn’t appear to be)  

Bucket list item:
Attend a private cake decorating class 
with Chelsey White (@chelsweets)

Best advice you ever received:
Take a deep breath. (Thanks Mom & Dad!) 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Snow is not my favorite, but I love snow-
shoeing in the winter. It would be wonder-
ful if there was a greater focus put on 
outdoor activities in our community, espe-
cially during the winter. 

OCESA B. 
KEATON 36
Director of Greater Syracuse H.O.P.E.  
Greater Syracuse H.O.P.E. 

College:
Clark-Atlanta University  

One word that describes you best:
Determined   

Hobbies:
Reading, yoga, and meditation 

Secret talent:
Premier artist on the paint and sip circuit  

Bucket list item:
Ride a motorcycle  

Best advice you ever received:
Over prepare and then go with the flow

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
How the broader community of Central 
New York views the city of Syracuse. Our 
community has a tremendous amount of 
resiliency, faith, and talent. 

http://www.harrisbeach.com
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ALICE  
KIM         38
Director, Government Affairs    
Charter Communications

College:
Saint Joseph’s University 
Syracuse University College of Law  

One word that describes you best:
Thoughtful  

Hobbies:
Traveling, crafting, and gardening

Secret talent:
Cake and cookie decorating 

Bucket list item:
Go on a safari in Africa

Best advice you ever received:
Don’t ever stop learning and growing as 
a person

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
I wish our community was more involved 
in local politics, whether it is just getting
out to vote, engaging an elected official
in an important social or economic issue,
or being more involved by running for
office. Way too often, we have too many
uncontested local elections and low voter
turnout.

JACQUIE   
KLOTZBACH          31
Director of Systems Administration    
The Community Foundation of 
Herkimer and Oneida Counties

College:
Utica College 

One word that describes you best:
Determined  

Hobbies:
Spending time with friends, traveling, and 
experiencing new foods

Secret talent:
Awesome mini-golfer 

Bucket list item:
Open a gourmet ice cream shop. 

Best advice you ever received:
Somedays you’re the windshield…some-
days you’re the bug. This advice is a great 
reminder that everything in life is shaped 
by perspective and to never be discour-
aged even when things seem impossible.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Too often people focus on the negative, 
rather than recognizing the good that al-
ready exists within our community. I wish 
more people took the time to appreciate 
our region’s many assets and were more 
engaged in programs and organizations 
that are working to move the community 
forward in meaningful ways.

ZOE  KOULOURIS 
AUGUSTINOS          30
Partner, Co-founder    
Upstate Interactive, LLC

College:
Syracuse University

One word that describes you best:
Adaptable  

Hobbies:
Healthy cooking, cycling, and making my 
own skincare products

Secret talent:
Greek folk dancing 

Bucket list item:
Get an advanced open water Scuba diving 
certification

Best advice you ever received:
Everything is best in moderation.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Create a larger and more diverse tech 
community.

LAUREN  
LIVERMORE 37
Managing Engineer    
Barton & Loguidice

College:
Clarkson University 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated  

Hobbies:
Running, crafting, and golfing 

Secret talent:
Singing 

Bucket list item:
Learn how to play the guitar  

Best advice you ever received:
Slow down, trust your instincts, and let 
things happen.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Bring back Onondaga Lake to the recre-
ational asset it once was.

ADAM (AJ)  
LOEDEL     39
Managing Director 
HighPoint Advisors, LLC 

College:
University of Scranton 

One word that describes you best:
Reliable 

Hobbies:
Cooking, fishing, and travel

Secret talent:
Experienced homebrewer

Bucket list item:
A wine cellar  

Best advice you ever received:
Treat others how you would want to be 
treated.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Syracuse needs to focus more on attract-
ing and retaining quality talent. This is a
beautiful and inexpensive place to live,
but New York is a difficult and expensive
place to be a business owner. A focus on
supporting and growing local businesses
would be a good start.

ANDREW 
LUNETTA   30
Executive Director 
A Tiny Home for Good

College:
Le Moyne College 
Maxwell School at Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Builder 

Hobbies:
Salsa dancing and bike riding 

Secret talent:
Great sense of direction

Bucket list item:
Bicycle around the world   

Best advice you ever received:
Break it down. What can you do, right 
now?

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
A shared sense of openness to live and be 
with those on the margins. 

Honoring Talent, Achievement & 
Lasting Impact

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Ryan Voorhees, PE, CEM
40 Under Forty
Class of 2019

Responsibly
Improving the

World We Live In

http://www.chacompanies.com
http://www.cscos.com
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JENNIFER 
MAROTTO LUTTER     33
Executive Director 
Partnership for Community 
Development

College:
Cornell University

One word that describes you best:
Enterprising 

Hobbies:
Hiking, reading, and photography

Secret talent:
Baking

Bucket list item:
Write a novel 

Best advice you ever received:
Ask for help. 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
To have a train to connect us to other 
communities. 

MARIA MARTUSEWICZ- 
BONDURANT    30
Project Manager  
ConvergeOne

College:
SUNY Oswego 

One word that describes you best:
Diligent 

Hobbies:
Fitbit step competitions, adventures 
with my dogs and spending time with 
loved ones. 

Secret talent:
Baking — specifically, cookies from 
scratch

Bucket list item:
Travel to Ireland and Italy. We are knock-
ing off the Ireland trip soon.

Best advice you ever received:
When you can’t control what’s happen-
ing, challenge yourself to control the way
you respond to what’s happening. That’s
where the power is.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
It would be to find a way to help reduce 
poverty and crime rates in our com-
munity. 

Congratulations to Jillian McGuire 
on her 2019 40 Under 40 Award!

Learn more at mackenziehughes.com.

M A C K E N Z I E  H U G H E S  T O W E R ,  4 4 0  S O U T H  W A R R E N  S T R E E T ,  S U I T E  4 0 0

S Y R A C U S E ,  N E W  Y O R K  13 2 0 2    315 - 474 -7 571

Continuing 
our tradition 
of excellence.

Jillian L. McGuire, 
Family Law Attorney

Plain talk. Exceptional expertise.

95948_MH_ JillianMcguireAd_CNYBJ        T: 9.75” x 3.25”     B: none      4c

95948_MH_JillianMcguireAd_CNYBJ.indd   1 10/28/19   10:44 AM

ANDREW 
MAXWELL   36
Senior Program Manager 
& Innovation Strategist 
C&S Companies

College:
St. John Fisher College
Maxwell School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs, Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Steadfast 

Hobbies:
Traveling, reading, and watching 
documentary films 

Secret talent:
I can throw a pretty mean curveball.

Bucket list item:
To take a cross-country trip of America.

Best advice you ever received:
Be true to yourself.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
A greater willingness to embrace 
change.

DANIELLE 
MENSING  27
Director of Annual Giving  
Foundation of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Syracuse

College:
Nazareth College

One word that describes you best:
Compassionate 

Hobbies:
Biking and volunteering around 
Central New York 

Secret talent:
Singing Opera

Bucket list item:
To be so successful that I can take care of 
my loved ones so they have everything 
they need and want.   

Best advice you ever received:
“Nothing in this world can take the place 
of persistence. Talent will not: nothing 
is more common than unsuccessful men
with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded
genius is almost a proverb. Education will
not: the world is full of educated derelicts.
Persistence and determination alone are
omnipotent.” – Calvin Coolidge

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Ending the opioid epidemic in our city. 

There’s no comparison. 
GET YOUR PLAQUES FROM THE ORIGINAL SOURCE.
Our plaques are high quality, come straight from our publications 

and are specifi c to you - leave out the middleman!
Contact us today for pricing.

Jackie Monahan: 315-579-3905  •  jmonahan@cnybj.com

mailto:jmonahan@cnybj.com
http://www.mackenziehughes.com
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WILLIAM R. 
MICHALSKI   37
Vice President of Financial Planning 
and Accounting 
Deployed Resources, LLC

College:
Le Moyne College 

One word that describes you best:
Passionate 

Hobbies:
Spending time with my family and 
watching/playing sports 

Secret talent:
Poker 

Bucket list item:
Extra-long European vacation with my 
wife Sara

Best advice you ever received:
Don’t settle; the best things in life come 
from chances you take.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Increase people’s awareness and knowl-
edge of local community organizations
that can help our community (e.g. Sarah’s
Guest House).

UYEN (WINNIE)  
NGUYEN   28
Audit & Accounting Manager 
Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPAs, LLC

College:
Syracuse University  

One word that describes you best:
Positive 

Hobbies:
Cooking and singing 

Secret talent:
I sing in a band.

Bucket list item:
Backpack tour through Europe and Travel 
through Asia; learn to play drums; adopt a 
dog; and learn to crochet. 

Best advice you ever received:
“If you really want to do something, you 
will find a way. If you don’t, you will find 
an excuse” — John Rohn

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
The Vietnamese community in Syracuse
has many talents and great people with
great success stories that are not recog-
nized by the broader neighborhood. Our
contributions to the Syracuse city are
humble and underrated. I would like to
see more Vietnamese Americans run for
office, bringing in values unique to our
community while serving the Syracuse
public. This idea is very promising due to a
recent new young, educated, and enthusi-
astic board of directors of the Vietnamese
community at Syracuse.

JESSICA  
PAGE     37
Senior Tax Manager 
Bankers Healthcare Group, LLC 

College:
University of Pittsburgh
Northeastern University 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated 

Hobbies:
Atending comedy shows and concerts when 
not spending time with my daughter. 

Secret talent:
Sudoku puzzles

Bucket list item:
European travel  

Best advice you ever received:
“Fortune does favor the bold and you’ll 
never know what you’re capable of if you 
don’t try.” –  Sheryl Sandberg 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
I would like to see mental health care be
as normalized as physical health care,
where you can walk into an urgent care
clinic for a therapy session as easily and
with the same lack of stigma as you
would for a chest cold.

BRENDAN  
PALFREYMAN     37
Partner  
Harris Beach PLLC 

College:
Haverford College 

One word that describes you best:
Determined  

Hobbies:
Barbequing, comics, and homebrewing

Secret talent:
Driving in reverse

Bucket list item:
Northeast brewery tour culminating at 
Hill Farmstead in northern Vermont  

Best advice you ever received:
Be prepared.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
More breweries and technology-focused
companies moving in downtown.

TO TAMMY PALMER, 
SPECTRUM MORNING NEWS ANCHOR, 

2007 40 UNDER FORTY ALUMNI,

Emcee

Special Thank You 

From all of your colleagues at 
CenterState CEO

CONGRATULATIONS 
ELEANOR HANNA

and all of this year’s 
40 under Forty honorees!

Thank you for your leadership and 
commitment to the CNY Community!

www.centerstateceo.com

10/29/19, 1(14 PMWord Art

Page 1 of 1https://wordart.com/edit/8bjc7gcizp2d

Note: This is a word cloud that combines & amplifies 
the answers of the 40 honorees to the question: one 
word that describes you best.

https://wordart.com/edit/8bjc7gcizp2d
http://www.centerstateceo.com
http://www.centerstateceo.com
http://www.bartonandloguidice.com
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If you listen 
closely, you can 
hear 100,000 of
your co-workers 
clapping for you.
Spectrum is pleased to
recognize Alice Kim for receiving
the “40 under FORTY” Award.
You make our workplace a
better place.

RYAN A.  
PLESKACH      35
Co-Founder & COO  
ResilienX 

College:
Clarkson University 

One word that describes you best:
Focus  

Hobbies:
Barbequing, spending time with friends, and 
sports

Secret talent:
I liked to say I have a Ph.D. in kids sounds and 
faces. 

Bucket list item:
Visit all 56 U.S. states and territories; I’ve been to 
51. I still need to visit Alaska, U.S. Virgin Islands, 
Utah, Nebraska, and Kentucky.  

Best advice you ever received:
Decisions are made by those who show up.

If you could change one thing about your 
community what would it be?
I would insert a sense of innate pride in people for 
Central New York. We have four distinct seasons, 
and most of the amenities of a big city. We have 
culture, theater, music, sports, outdoor activities, 
great food, and tremendous higher-education 
institutions. There is little traffic, minimal natural 
disasters, and the cost of living is below the na-
tional average. It’s a fantastic place to live, work, 
and raise a family. 

MARY C.  
ROBINSON     38
Chief Executive Officer   
Habitat for Humanity of New York 
State

College:
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill 
University of Central Florida 

One word that describes you best:
Adaptable  

Hobbies:
Learning to knit and reading with my 
children

Secret talent:
I can say all 50 states in alphabetical 
order.

Bucket list item:
To see the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 
Parade, live.  

Best advice you ever received:
Be yourself.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
In a rust belt city, with a declining popu-
lation, it’s easy to see the negatives. I 
would love for folks to be more optimis-
tic and recognize the area is a wonderful 
place to live.

JOHN-PAUL  
ROWE     37
Financial Center Manager   
Bank of America  

College:
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Optimistic  

Hobbies:
Playing and watching soccer and working on 
house projects. 

Secret talent:
I’ve been told that I’m a very good cook, I 
make most meals at home and no one seems 
to complain. 

Bucket list item:
Travel to Liverpool, England and attend a 
Liverpool Football Club game.

Best advice you ever received:
Never say it’s not my job. Take the initiative 
and get things done. 

If you could change one thing about your 
community what would it be?
I would like to see continued development and 
growth. Increase job prospects and reduction 
of the number of those living in poverty. 

JASON  
RYAN     31
Marketing Director   
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que 

College:
Le Moyne College 

One word that describes you best:
Inventive  

Hobbies:
Volleyball and hiking (My mom and I 
take an annual trip).

Secret talent:
When I was younger, I could turn my-
self into a “pretzel” and won the talent 
competition on Live with Kelly and 
Regis at the Fair

Bucket list item:
Visit every U.S. state 

Best advice you ever received:
Every place is what you make of it.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
More awareness of what Syracuse has 
to offer. Also, a rooftop bar. 

http://www.mower.com/crisis
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KATHERINE R.  
SCHAFER, ESQ.     36
Labor and Employment Law Attorney 
(Member/Partner)   
Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC 

College:
Hobart and William Smith Colleges 
Syracuse University College of Law 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated  

Hobbies:
Cheering on the Syracuse Orange, spend-
ing time with my kids, and watching my 
Green Bay Packers 

Secret talent:
Playing fantasy football.

Bucket list item:
Seeing the Northern Lights

Best advice you ever received:
Choose something that you both love and 
are good at doing.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
More small-business exceptions to certain 
laws.

ROB  
SHUTTS     39
Architect  
HOLT Architects 

College:
Syracuse University School of Architecture

One word that describes you best:
Fun  

Hobbies:
Enjoying time with my family, home 
Improvement projects and visiting local 
breweries

Secret talent:
I can sing … but I don’t do it on command.

Bucket list item:
Skydiving or starting my own brewery  

Best advice you ever received:
Roll up your sleeves and dive into the 
damn thing.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Less judging … more talking.

RYAN  
VOORHEES     32
Project Manager    
CHA Consulting

College:
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Realist   

Hobbies:
Hiking and traveling 

Secret talent:
House renovations

Bucket list item:
See all 50 states 

Best advice you ever received:
Sometimes you have to take risks; 
it’s easier to ask for forgiveness than 
permission.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
I would try to convince everyone to have 
a positive attitude rather than focusing
on the snow and other negatives. Our
area has good job opportunities, low over-
all cost of living, and amazing parks and
lakes for outdoor activities. We should be
proud to live here.

KATE  
WALTMAN     29
Accountant   
Central New York Community 
Foundation 

College:
Le Moyne College 

One word that describes you best:
Kind  

Hobbies:
Cycling, hiking, and studying languages

Secret talent:
Competitive ping pong

Bucket list item:
Build a tiny house on wheels (it’s in 
progress)

Best advice you ever received:
All that is gold does not glitter. The 
people and experiences that have taught 
me the most in my life have not been 
the glamorous. 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
One of my goals is to reduce the amount 
of health inequality in our city. This issue 
encompasses the challenges of food 
insecurity, food deserts, access to healthy 
activities, nutritional literacy, and food-
preparation skills, to name a few.
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TEKHARA D.  
WATSON     32
Staff Therapist    
Syracuse University, Barnes Center 
at The Arch 

College:
Pennsylvania State University 
Syracuse University  

One word that describes you best:
Tenacious  

Hobbies:
Attending concerts and playing video 
games

Secret talent:
A few of my fingers are double jointed

Bucket list item:
Travel to Greece

Best advice you ever received:
In order to continue to provide or give 
to others, you have to remember to 
put the oxygen mask on yourself too.

If you could change one thing 
about your community what would 
it be?
There is a great need for resources to 
be poured into the community (i.e. 
education/school systems, mental 
health, jobs, programs), and to then 
ensure that there is access to these 
resources without barriers. There is a 
need to build an even stronger bridge 
and relationship between the city of
Syracuse and Syracuse University for
research, resources, education, and
connection.

BRYAN A.  
WEINSZTOK     39
Account Director   
Pinckney Hugo Group 

College:
University of Florida 

One word that describes you best:
Rulebreaker  

Hobbies:
Anything to do with live music, fishing 
from Florida beaches, and playing as 
much golf as possible

Secret talent:
Most people are surprised when they 
find out that Spanish was my first lan-
guage. Also, my thumbs are incredibly 
flexible; quite possibly double-jointed.

Bucket list item:
As unrealistic as these might be, playing 
Augusta National or sitting for dinner 
with Billy Joel.  

Best advice you ever received:
Back in 2005, the president of a competi-
tor agency told me during a follow-up 
interview that I should take the job offer 
I received from Pinckney Hugo Group. 
That other agency is no longer around. 
So, I’d say following that advice certainly 
worked in my favor.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
I want to see Central New Yorkers con-
tinue to embrace the progress that has
been made here in recent years. There
is youth and light in this community, so
there’s no need to shy away from posi-
tive change.

KATI  
WHEELER     36
Manager of Technology Training     
The Bonadio Group

College:
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Determined optimist   

Hobbies:
Canoeing, cooking, and hiking 

Secret talent:
Floral design

Bucket list item:
Backpack to the top of Machu Picchu, 
an Incan citadel set high in the Andes
Mountains in Peru

Best advice you ever received:
Fight for the things that you care 
about, but do it in a way that will lead
others to join you.

If you could change one thing 
about your community what would 
it be?
In our community, we have many 
great change-makers and I’m proud of 
the development and improvements 
If I could change one thing, it would 
be to reduce poverty through commu-
nity education. I would love to see an 
improvement in our local community 
educational programs to make them 
more widespread and accessible to 
those who are less fortunate. 

COREY  
WILLIAMS     38
Senior Data Analyst    
Syracuse City School District

College:
Cornell University
Syracuse University
SUNY College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry

One word that describes you best:
Perceptive   

Hobbies:
Skiing and spending time outdoors 

Secret talent:
Baking bread

Bucket list item:
Complete the Adirondack Fifty Falls 
Challenge

Best advice you ever received:
If you want something, you will find 
a way. If you don’t, you will find an
excuse.

If you could change one thing 
about your community what would 
it be?
I would ensure that the youth in the 
City of Syracuse can dare to dream big, 
while having the choices and oppor-
tunities to make their dreams become 
a reality.

MAKE SURE YOUR TIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT LASTS FOREVER! 
Plaques available at bjnn-newsstand.com or call (315) 579-3905

http://www.syracusemonopoly.com
http://www.bjnn-newsstand.com
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Hear what our customers have to 
say about working with M&T at 
mtb.com/understandingbusiness.

 Our business banking customers helped us win seven Greenwich 
Excellence Awards. Recognition for serving businesses is always rewarding. But when it comes 

from the customers we work hard for, it’s even more meaningful. And this year we’re proud to have earned 

four national and three regional excellence awards from Greenwich Associates - the sixth year in a row 

we’ve ranked in the top 5% of more than 600 banks evaluated – based on performance surveys from our 

own business banking customers.* We’ve taken the time to understand what’s important to them, and 

we’d love to learn what’s important to you. To learn how M&T can help your business, call Lee De Amicis 

at 315-424-5056 or visit mtb.com/businessbanking.

According to statistics released by the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) for total approved loans through the SBA’s 7(a) lending program during the federal fiscal year ending 9/30/2017.
*Based on the 2017 Greenwich Excellence Awards in Small Business Banking.

©2018 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. 10262 (12/18)

Equal Housing Lender.

Outstanding service  
is important.
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